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By the Wayside
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(Continued from last week.)
Hanover Court House.

We must take leave for awhile 
of the happy field for sketches 
supplied hy the Old Churches 
which we have visited so often 
in our rumblings. Later on we 
shall return to them and record 
the observations which these old 
landmarks and their history have 
suggested. They arouse a pro
found interest and their archives 
chronicle happenings which en
thrall the visitor and roll back the 
portals of the past, presenting 
views and vistas rich and rare. For 
illustration we cite old St. John 
in the eastern part of Richmond. 
Its history and records go back to 
the days of misty colonial history 
when the mutterings of the popu
lar revolt against British tyranny 
were first heard. In this hoary 
relic of the past, nearly two hun
dred years old, is to be seen in a 
splendid state of preservation the 
font from which Pocahontas was 
baptized and the pew from which 
Patrick Henry in the Virginia 
convention uttered that immortal 
speech which in ringing, trumpet 
tones electrified the colony and 
from mountain top to coastal plain 
summoned the patriots to rally to 
the revolt against the despotism 
of George the Third. Here in 
this old house of worship were 
spoken those never to be forgotten 
words—“but as for me, give me 
liberty or give me death"— which 
winged with an electric fire thrill
ed the people with the same heroic 
resolve that moved Henry to defy 
British authority and to demand 
that a regiment of state troo|>s be 
organized for the conflict which 
he said he could hear already on 
the field of Lexington. This 
speech of Henry’ s was never de
livered in the House of Burgesses 
at Williamsburg as nearly every
one claiming to be conversant with 
the history of those times thinks, 
but within the walls of that sacred 
old building, St. John, conse
crated many times over by hap
penings within and without. That 
speech of Henry’ s in which he 
used the phrases, “ Caesar had his 
Brutus, Charles the First his 
Cromwell, etc.,” was delivered at 
Williamsburg.

This country in every direction 
around Hanover Court House is 
familiar to the writer, almost as 
much so us that of his boyhood 
(lays. We recall our visit to the 
house in which Henry Clay was 
born and found it, unhappily, a 
pile of smouldering ruins. It had 
burnt down the night previous. 
Nearby is the battlefield of Yellow 
Tavern where the leader of the 
Cavalry Arm of the service, J. E. 
B. Stuart, was mortally wounded 
as he led three thousand horse
men against Sheridan with ten 
thousand. Sheridan was leading 
a raid on Richmond with a view 
to its capture and destruction. Lee 
sent Stuart with all the troopers 
be could rally for the fight. Stuart 
knew and felt the disparity in 
numbers but was determined to 
thwart this Vandal of all Vandals 
from reaching the object o f bis 
iaid. It  was quite the custom 
among the army in the East to say 
that the sight of a dead man with 
spurs on was an extraordinary spec
tacle. But the fight near the point 
we are writing from, as also the 
one near Culpepper in which Pel
ham was killed, branded the quip 
as a sample of exaggerated badi
nage at the expense of the cavalry. 
The combat at Yellow Tavern in 
which Stuart fell was unsurpassed 
for gallant, fearless fighting at

odds of more than three to one. 
The call 1o battle never brought 
to the front a more intrepid and 
impetuous wielder of cold steel 
than Jeb Stuart. He was ever to 

! be seen in the very forefront of 
the conflict, his black plume like 
the white one if the Navarre 
prince, the front of-the fight and 
the rallying point of every man. 
He was a great leader of raids and 
forays, but a stubborn, uncom
promising fighter when the exig
encies of battle called for it. In 
Stuart there was to be found a 
true type of that rapidly dwindling 
school of knightly riders—a cav
alier of cavaliers—

"The Knightliest of the Knightly race 
Who, since the days of old.

Have kept the fires of chivalry 
Aglow in hearts of gold."

'Shot down leading a ebatge, he 
was liorne to the rear and thence 
to a hospital m Richmond where 
he died in a short time. And in 
bis death another pillar in the 
Confederate structure was torn 
away.

And not far from the place 
where Stuart fell in a brilliant on
slaught against the Hyder Ali of 
the Federal army is the point 
where Dahlgreen leading another 
raid on Richmond was shot down 
and bis pockets were found filled 
with papers outlining in detail his 
route of travel, the streets in 
Richmond on which eminent mem
bers of the Confederate govern
ment lived and instructions to deal 
with these same members in a 
most summary manner, thus end
ing as Dahlgreen’s co-conspirators 
thought all existence of the Con
federate government. On his 
person were found specific di
rections and orders to kill every 
member of the Confederate gov
ernment from Davis down. These 
documents were afterwards re
pudiated in Washington as not be
ing authentic but the evidence of 
the papers themselves was ample to 
refute all such repudiation. For
tunately they never got to the 
outer line of fortifications, and at 
no time within the danger zone. 
His party after reaching the 
Chickahominy, to which they 
were guided by a negro, who 
was later hung by order of Dahl
green for the reason that he had 
piloted them to an unfordable 
part of the stream.'  A short dis
tance from where be hung the 
negro he was shot down by 
citizens and boys.

In a former article we referred 
to the fact that there is not a 
square rood of ground in this and 
the section to the south-east but 
teems with memories of the past 
for more than three hundred 
years. A  short ride brings us' to 
the field where for seven days 
Lee and McClellan wrestled and 
struggled, the one to overpower 
the other. We pass over the 
theater where all this was enacted : 
Gaines’ Mill, Malvern Hill, Cold 
Harbor, etc. Over all these fields, 
where once the only sound was 
the throbbing war drum beating 
the “  long roll,”  the bugle call to 
“ saddles,”  the crash of shell and 
the deafening roll of musketry, 
now dwells sweet peace and invit
ing solitude. Nothing since Appo
mattox has disturbed these re
treats but the voices of those 
seeking and marking the lines and 
locations of each regiment and 
brigade. A  short time after ihe 
war there was a newspaper duello 
between some of Hood’s Brigade 
and its friends and some of 
Pickett’s Division and its friends. 
And this controversy all came 
about between these fine organiza
tions of soldiers to decide whose 
command it was that first pene
trated Porterlg lines at Gaines’ 
Mill, gave the initial impetus to 
the rout of the same corps and 
then captured that 14-gun battery 
in the tear of the house on the 
hill. Samuel Cooper, who was 
Adjutant-General of the army, 
started the row by saying that the 
credit for breaking Porter’s lines 
and capturing the Dig battery he

's

longed to two Virginia regiments 
of Pickett’s Division. Then the 
frien:ls of H<xxi took up the 
gauntlet, and the conflict of words 
was on with all the ardor of the 
olden time. The truth of the 
matter, the facts in the case are 
clear to anyone who will visit the 
battlefield today and study the 
markings placed thereon. Pickett’s 
Division was under Longstreet 
and away to the right of Porter’ s 
left front. Hood and his brigade 
were with Jackson, came from tbo 
valley with him, and were imme 
diately in front of Porter’s right, 
and quite a distance from Pickett. 
A fter Jackson had sent word 
that his patience was exhausted 
with such pottering as his brigade 
commanders had been inducing in, 
and to go in and “  sweep the field 
with the bayonet,”  Hood instantly 
called for the Fourth Texas of 
which he had been Colonel.

Then it was that the most 
brilliant piece of fighting on thatf 
field was done. General Whiting 
of Jackson’s command was in line 
fronting this part of Porter’s. 
Whiting remarked to some one 
present: “ General, that battery 
on the hill back o f that house 
ought to be silenced. 1 have tried 
to do it and failed.”  Hood, who 
was close by, said: “ General 
Whiting, 1 have a regiment that 
can do it.”  “  T ry  it then,” said 
Whiting. Hood immediately took 
personal command of the Fourth 
Texas. Down the slope they go 
and dress to a line at the foot of 
the hill. Then they move to the 
Creek (Powhite), cross it, and 
then advance up the side of the 
hill till they nearly reach the 
crest. Now they face a triple 
line of trenches each filled with 
Porter’s men. Now they charge 
across the plateau. Their ranks 
are being decimated, but they 
never waver or halt except long 
enough to obey the command of 
the chivalrous H ood: “ Fix 
bayonets.”  Then they rush un
dismayed at the first line of 
Porter’s, break it, and they run 
pell-mell at the second line when 
there bursts not from one regi
ment but from the throats of 
thirty thousand veterans that 
weird, uncouth, dismal, demoral
izing sound of the “ rebel yell,”  
which sends tremor, confusion, 
and panic into every man of 
Poitcr’s yet in the trenches, and 
they hurl to the win'ds everything 
which impedes their movement, 
and with resistless, panic stricken 
momentum hot-foot it to the pro
tecting gloom of the forests. The 
14-gun battery which was on the 
hill in the rear o f the Watts’ 
House was captured and turned 
on the fleeing mob. FitzJohn 
Porter who was in command of 
those lines says that his lines were 
first broken by a regiment of 
Hood’s Brigade. Jackson, who 
next morning complimented the 
men who charged these heights 
and seized the guns and thus 
started the rout, says it was 
Hood’s Fourth Texas which per
formed this feat of arms.

By following the road east of 
the battlefield of Gaines’ Mill we 
come to the Pamunkey River 
on which was situated one o f the 
estates which fell to the Lees from 
the Custis side o f the house. The 
place is known as the “ White 
House.”  The name of the Presi
dent’s home in Washington can be 
easily traced. When the war 
broke out the Lees had to move 
from Arlington, the ancestral 
home of the Custis family. Mrs. 
l^ee and the younger children 
occupied the White House on the 
Pamunkey until McClellan began 
his movement against Richmond 
by way of York River. The Lees 
removed to Richmond where they 
occupied a house on Franklin 
Street, now owned by the V ir
ginia Historical Society. On 
leaving the White House Mrs. 
Lee, General Lee’s wife, made 
an appeal to General McClellan 
to protect the property out ot 
deference to the memory of

Washington who married in this 
building, as we have seen, the 
charming widow Custis, who 
owned it then, and whose 
descendants own it now. Mrs. 
I^ee wrote on the front door of 
this fine old mansion the following: 
“ Northern soldiers, who profess 
to reverence Washington, forbear 
to desecrate the home of his first 
married life, the property of his 
wife, now owned by her descend
ants.”  (Signed) A Grand daughter 
of Mrs. Washington.

The property is still in the 
hands of the Lees, (ieneral Lee’s 
youngest son, Robeit E. Lee, 
living on and working it. There 
are several other country estates 
belonging to the family. But that 
magnificent seat, Arlington, which 
by the will of his grandfather, 
Geo. W. Parke Custis, was to go 
to Custis Lee. was confiscated by 
the Federal Government and con
verted into a National Cemetery. 
The remains of nearly 20,000 
Federal soldiers rest there to-day. 
But the heir to this property 
under the will of his grandfather 
did not accept the situation as he 
found it at the close o f the war, 
but brought suit for it under the 
will in the Federal . Court and 
gained it. The Federal Govern 
ment then bought the estate from 
Custis Lee for $150,000.

There is no estate in America 
that will compare with it. Crown
ing the eminence of an elevated 
plateau, it overlooks the surround
ing country and commands an 
exquisitely beautiful and lordly 
view of the Potomac river and the 
Capital in the distance. A true 
Southerner’s blood boils with in
dignation whenever he visits it 
and beholds the spoliation o f such 
a noble mansion and grounds. It 
is said to he modelled after the 
Temple of Theseus at Athens— 
the Doric columns (4 feet in 
diameter) of the portico em
phasizing that classic interpreta
tion o f the architect’s plans. On 
the eastern edge of the plateau 
are erected monuments to the 
distinguished dead—such as Sheri
dan, Crook, Porter and others. 
A t different points of the grounds 
are to be seen bronze tablets on 
which are carved stanzas from 
that exquisite elegy of Theodora 
O’ Hara, “The Bivouac o f the 
Dead":

"Nor wreck, nor change, nor Winter's 
blight.

Nor time's remorseless doom.

Shall dim one ray of holy light 
That gilds their glorious tomb."

Lower down the noble river is 
the home o f Washington, Mount 
Vernon. It suffers hv comparison 
with the home of the I^ees, 
Arlington, and so does Washing
ton himself when compared with 
Robert Edward Iioei Mount 
Vernon was built by George’s 
brother, Lawrence, in 1743. Since 
1858 it has been under the control 
of an Association of patriotic 
ladies. From the south portico 
and lawn of Mount Vernon a 
superb view of the Potomac in all 
its glory greets the eye of the 
viritor. But from no other part 
of the grounds is such a magnifi 
cent spectuclo to be had. Not fai 
from the Pamunkey is the place 
where a hard piece of fortune 
struck Kemper’s Brigade, in the 
7th regiment of which was a 
company from the writer’s own 
county. In a moment of wild, 
irresponsible maneuvering quite 
a squad of these men were cap
tured. They were rushed to the 
rear. From the lips of one of

(Continued on Insert.)

Crockett
Bakery

F. B. WEBB, Proprietor

Besides keeping a line 
of good bread, cakes and 
pies, we expect to keep a 
line of canned and bottled 
goods of highest quality— 
‘‘not much quantity,” but 
“ big quality” —  so when 
you want a change just 
drop in at the BAKERY. 
Everybody treated like a

< ( BROTHER.”
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COTTON GIN AND SAW MILL 
MACHINERY!

The Largest Machinery 
Dealers in East Texas

Agents for Continental Gin Company. Winship, Smith, 
Eagle, Pratt, M unger.

Agents for Murray Gin Company. Houston. Stanwood 
and Gamble engines and boilers. Straub, Nordyke and 
Marmon corn mills. Royal pea thresher. Hailey hay 
press. Full line belting, shafting, pulleys, pipe and 
fittings.

State agents Southern circular saws, Tower edgers and 
trimmers, Fisher & Davis saw mills.

Agents for Chase, Triumph and Adams shingle machines. 
All kinds gin repairs in stock. First-class machine shop. 

We repair and rebuild engines and all kinds of gin 
machinery. Send us your work.

Write or telehpone us for price and our salesman will call
to see you.

Walter Connally & Company
T Y L E R ,  T E X A S
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POULTRY EXHIBIT BIO

Wat Nat Kitwa That Sa 
raaltry Was Am at

The poultry exhibit it 
Saturday was a biff succe 
show windows contained 
exhibitions and there 
many exhibitors. It 
known before this exhil 
so much fine poultry 
found around the town 
try and the exhibits 
pleasing surprise. Wl 
interest has already beet 
the better breeds, Satu 
hibition will create ne 
and result in a healthy 
the poultry business ir 
county. The following 
exhibitors and exhibits:

Sir Launcelot turkey 
£. Kalb; White Wyana<
Kalb; Buff Plymouth R 
H. H. Adams; Brown Cl 
J. W. Baxla; Pekin due 
Howard; Silver Wyandc 
Adair; Brown- ijsghot 
Hearon; Brown and M 
horns, H. M. Gary; Cor 
Games, J. S. Johnson;S; ‘ 
Wyandottes, L. H. E 
tnrkeys, Mrs. C. A.
Bronze turkeys, Cbi 
Rhode Island Reds, RT7 EOffffV 
Crystal White Orpingtons, O. C. 
Payne; Golden Wyandottes, Geo. 
L. Richards; Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, A. E. Thomas; Rhode 
Island Reds, Dave Bennett and 
Allison Phillips; Buff Plymouth 
Rocks, Mrs. H. F. Moore; White 
Plymouth Rocks, C. W. LeGory; 
Indian Runner ducks, W. E. Can
non: Barred Plymouth Rocks, H* 
B. Arledge; Buff Orpingtons and 
White Plymouth Rocks, M. Sat- 
terwhite: Rhode Island Reds, Mrs. 
Frank Kerr; Barred Plymouth 
Rooks, Tod Adams; Bourbon Red 
turkeys and .White Plymouth 
Rocks, Mrs. W. Richardson; Crys
tal White Orpingtons, Dick Baker; 
White Holland turkeys, Dick Ba
ker; Buff Orpingtons, Mrs. C. L. 
Edmiston; Rhode Island Reds and 
White Bantams, T. R. Deupree; 
White Leghorns, Ed Douglass; 
White Orpingtons, A. B. Woodall.

AN EVENING W ill TIE MUSES.

Mrs. Ulberiae reeMes Gives a De- 
llffttfal Maslcal Recital Befere 

A Lane AaBleace.

Seldom if ever waa there a more 
cultured and refined audienoe 
gathered together in Bay City 
than that which assembled at the 
spacious and elegant colonial man
sion o f Mr. and Mrs. E. J. K il
bride, Tuesday evening. One 
hundred and fifty or more o f the 
musio-loving people o f this city 
were assembled to enjoy an eve
ning of music and recital from the 
hands and Urn o f a cultured stu
dent, Mrs. Katherine Peeples of 
Ardmore, Oklahoma, whose oom-

these fellows we beard the follow
ing : On McClellan’s retreat a 
bunch of us belonging to Kemper’s 
Brigade were captured and hurried 
to the rear. Just as the sun was 
sinking a Yankee Brigadier and 
bis staff rode up. The General 
said: “ What brigade do you
belong t o ?”  “ To Kemper’ s.”  
“ Where is Jackson ?”  “ In your 
rear.”  “ Where is Longstreet I ”  
“ In your front, we think, but you 
will soon know.”  Then one of 
the staff put the moat supremely 
ridiculous auestion to os by 
asking: “ Wnat are you rebels 
fighting for anyway f”  The 
question was so silly that 1 blurted 
out, “ We are fighting for our 
mint-beds.”  * Then one of the 
staff, a young Irishman, exploded 
with a ringing laugh saying: 
“ Bully for ye, me boy. There is 
not a lad in Ould Ireland that 
would not do the same for bis 
poteen.”  To this sally the whole 
staff responded in loud laughter 
and galloped off.

We have spoken often of that 
singular, weird, wild yell o f the 
Confederates that chilled the blood 
and paralyzed the nerves of all 
who heard it in the Federal ranks. 
Jackson himself is probably the 
sponsor for It. A t the first battle 
o f Manassas, when his brigade 
was facing a storming party of 
Federalists, several lines deep, and 
they came at double-quick, rolling 
forward in a great and impetuous 
volume, be rode up to the Second 
Virginia o f his old brigade and said 
to them: “ Reserve your fire, boys, 
till they are in fifty steps of you; 
then fire and ebargt; give them the 
bayonet ami pell like furies.” He 
believed in the bayonet and the 
rebel yell. It  is a fact worthy of 
note that his men never carried 
picks and spades. A ll the en
trenching they did was with the 
bayonet and tin-cups.

As Jackson was the author of 
the rebel yell, D. H. Hill was the 
man who first said “ that a rare 
sight it was to see a dead man 
with spurs on.”  But General 
Lomax can testify to the wallop
ing one infantry man got for 
indulging in Hill’s expression. 
General Lomax, a dashing cavalry 
oiloer, was riding along a road 
one day when a big, double-jointed 
infantryman climbed a rail fence, 
and as the General passed whistled 
and sang the camp refrain:

“If yea want to do hard fighting.

Jins the Infantry;
If you want to have a good time

Jlne the Cavalry.
Oh I the butter-milk rangers, etc.”

This was crossing the limit. 
General Lomax who cared nothing 
for dress and was taken by the 
man on the fence as a common 
member o f the cavalry, jumped 
from bis horse, pulled the man 
from the fence, and swept up the 
road with him. Lomax was a 
fighter. A t Sharpsburg when 
“ Boots and Saddles”  was sounded 
he bad his boots off, and they 
being wet he couldn’t get them 
on. So he went in bare-footed and 
personally captured the corre 
spondent of a New York paper, 
who reported in bia account of 
the battle that even Confederate 
officers fought bare-footed.

(To be continued next week.)

rrstests Apaiist the Band Issie.
Crockett, Tex., Mar. 6, 1911. 

Editor Courier:
1 wish through your paper to 

protest against the bond issue as 
proposed for tbe 7 mile Ihnit.

1st: Becaus 1 do not wish to 
put a mortgage on my homestead.

2nd: .1 do not wish to put $150,- 
000 on tbe road and $300,000 in 
tbe bond holder’s pocket; and that 
is wbat it will amount to on 5 per 
cent. 40 year bonds; or if 20 years, 
it would be $150,000 to the road 
and the same amount to tbe bond 
holders, to sfiy nothing of the loss 
of interest on tbe sinking fund, 
which would he not less than $20,- 
000 on 20 year bonds, or $40,000 
on 40 year bonds, besides you can 
figure that the contractor will 
make not less than $10,000 on tbe 
building of these roads. So you 
have the beautiful spectacle of 
$140,000 actually going oo tbe 
road, and if 40 year bonds are 
issued, $340,000 going to bond 
holders and los-> of interest. Does 
it look possible that any set of 
men who cared for tbeir credit and 
were sensible, would make a trade 
like that and still keep out of tbe 
asylum? Whatsvstem have they 
to keep up tbe roads when builtf 
I f  you fail oo that your money 
had as well be thrown in the river 
where; tbe government is throw
ing theirs. Now when a naan ob 
jects to a thing he ought to be 
able to suggest something better, 
and I  will do so. I  would sug
gest a oall for a mass meeting of 
the repreeentative citizens o f tbe 
oonnty (tbe county is not too large 
to have good roads all over it) and 
meet ana formulate a good busi
nesslike special road law, and do 
away with the one we have, which 
is forty years behind the times;

work oor roads, put every one o f 
our dollars on it we can spare, 
and not one of them in tbe bond 
holders pockets, but keep them in 
our own until needed.

Here in brief would heniy plan: 
Place a head tax ou every man 
from 21 to 50; place a graded ve
hicle tax and raise the road and 
bridge tax to supply tbe needed 
funds that could be expended each 
year, and make a minimum and 
maximum amount to; while times 
are good we could raise tbe maxi
mum, and when hard times come, 
and they will, we could lower tbe 
minimum.

I would have tbe commissioner’s 
court to appoint a road superin
tendent who should t>e an engineer 
aud understand road building. I 
would gradually do away with 
wooden bridges and build concrete 
culverts and iron bridges. I  would 
use overseers only in case of 
emergencies, such as washouts, 
etc.; they to be paid so much per 
day, aod such bands as they used 
a fixed price. I  would have a 
bridge gang. 1 would first put 
my greatest efforts on two main 
roads;one north and south through 
the county, and east and west and 
tben the lateral*. 1 would use 
every farmer and bis teams in the 
summer when the crops are laid 
by, and give every one who wish
ed a chance to make enough money 
to pay his taxas, and would keep 
every dollar of our money in 
Houston county.

Under such a system I  believe 
in ten years we would have the 
best roads in the state, and not a 
dollar paid to bond holders, oor 
a dollar’s worth' o f mortgages 
banging over us.

Respectfully, R. C. Spinks.
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Are you frequently hoarse? Do 
ou have that annoying tickling 
n your throat? Does your cough 

annoy you at night, and do you 
raise mucus in the morning? Do 
you want relief? I f  so, take 
Chamberlain’s Cough Rethedy and

{ou will be pleased. Sold by 
lurchison-Beasley Drug Co.

“ Foley’s Honey and Tar is the 
best cough medicine I  ever user) 
as it-quickly stopped a severe 
cough that had loug troubled me,”  
says J. W. Kuho, Princeton, Nebr. 
Just so qu.ckly aud surely it acts 
in ail cases o f oougbs, colds, la- 
grippe and lung trouble. Refuse 
substitutes. Will McLean.

FOLEYS K D IE Y P lIIS

ISEHOLD 
1 Heating

any
T e x a s

>

FOLEYS HDNEYPIU9

MS
HU HUH U l , •

er Tablets are safe, sure and reli 
able, and have been praised by 
thousands o f women who have 
been restored to health through 
their gentle aid and curative pro
perties. Sold by Murcbison-Beas- 
ley Drug Co.

Watson’s Colic - Medico cures 
colic in horses and mules. Guar
anteed. Sold by Hariog Drug Co.

Don’t forget the 
old reliable

City
Restaurant
East Side Court House

We solicit a continuation 
of your patronage.

Meals at 35c.
Short Orders All During Day

We are always glad to 
have you call on us, 

especially when 
hungry.

Capps & Manning

Freeman— Hose Holly.
Porter Springs—A. E. Hester; 

advisory committee, R. L. Turner, 
T. R. Cook and S. A. Cook.

Percilla—Richard Sewell.
Arbor— H. H. Hallmark.
Shiloh— M. M. Brown.
Tadmor—W. K. Conner.
Wecbes—W. L. Yaught.
Weldon—B. H. Rosamond.
Tyer’s Store—J. R. Luce. .
Concord— R. D. Thompson.
The chairmen and advisory com

mittee where named for the pre
cincts above named were selected 
as tempory officers only and the 
prohibitionists of each precinct 
shall meet at some later date and 
select permanent chairman and an 
advisory committee consisting of 
five suitable men aod notify the 
county chairman of their action.

The meeting tben before ad-

I'ourning listened to short speeches 
>y Madden, Harris, Cravens, Bar

bee, Hodges and Daniel.

A Cold, Lagripps, than

Is too often the fatal sequence. 
Foley’s Honey and Tar expels the 
cold, checks the ' 
vents pneumoniaFand reliable cough medicine that 
contains no narcotics. It is as 
safe for your children as yourself.

Will McLean.

lagrippe, and pre- 
U It  is a prompt

Medicines that aid nature are 
always most successful. Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy acts on this

{ilao. It  loosens the cough, re- 
ieves the lungs, opens the secre

tions and aids nature in restoring 
tbe system to a healthy condition. 
Sold by Murchison-Beasley Drug 
Co.

A Special Medicine for Kid
ney Ailments.

Many elderly people have fouud 
in Foley’a Kidney Remedy a quick 
relief and permanent benefit from 
kidney and bladder ailments and 
annoying urinary irregularities 
due to advancing years. Isaac 
N. Regan, Farmer, Mo., says: 
“ FoleyV8 Kidney Remedy effected 
a complete cure id my case and I 
want others to know of it.”

Will McLean.

MIKE Y0UNAS
HAS ADDED

Staple 
. Groceries

to his stock of Fancy Groceries 
and Confections. He can now 
supply you with

FLOUR MEAL, BACON, HAMS 

and everything in the grocery line

ALSO FEED STUFF 

Oats, Bran, Hay and Corn Chops

Free Delivery.

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS

Crockett People Should 
Know How to Rond and 

Hood Thom.
Sick kidneys give many signals 

of distress.
The secretions are dark, contain

a sediment.
Passages are frequent, scanty, 

painful.
Backache is constant day and 

night.
Headache and dizzy spells arc 

frequent.
Toe weakened kidneys need 

quick help.
Don’t delay 1 Use a special kid

ney remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick 

kidneys, backache and urinary 
disorders.

Mrs. J. M. Wornell, 339 Reagan 
St., Palestine, Texas, says: ‘ ‘A  
few months ago I  was subject to 
severe pains across the small of 
my back, so bad at times that I 
could scarcely draw a long breath. 
I  used two boxes of Doan’s K id
ney Pills, and since then have 
felt like a different woman. I 
gladly recommend this splendid 
preparation.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 
50 cents. Foater-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States.*

Remember the name— Doan’s— 
and take no other.

......... •- ■ —
Watson’s Stagger Remedy cures 

Blind Staggers in Horses and 
Mules. $1.00 guarantee. Sold by
u _ _ ; __________
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By the Wayside
SKETCHES A N D  NOTES
----------------------------- O F ------------------------------

M O U NTAIN , P L A IN  
A N D  B A TTLE F IE LD

BY W. B. PAGE

(Continued from last week.)
Hauover Court House.

We must take leave for awhile 
of the happy field for sketches 
supplied by the Old Churches 
which we have visited so often 
in our ramblings. Later on we 
shall return to them and record 
the observations which these old 
landmarks and their history have 
suggested. They arouse a pro
found interest and their archives 
chronicle happenings which en
thrall the visitor and roll back the 
portals of the past, presenting 
views aud vistas rich and rare. For 
illustration we cite old St. John 
in the eastern part of Richmond. 
Its history and records go hack to 
the days of misty colonial history 
when the rautteriugs of the popu
lar revolt against British tyranny 
were first heard. In this hoary 
relic o f the past, nearly two hun
dred years old, is to be seen in a 
splendid state of preservation the 
font from which Pocahontas was 
baptized and the pew from which 
Patrick Henry in the Virginia 
convention uttered that immortal 
speech which in ringing, trumpet 
tones electrified the colony and 
from mountaiu top to coastal plain 
summoned the patriots to rally to 
the revolt against the despotism 
of George the Third. Here in 
this old house o f worship were 
spoken those never to be forgotten 
words—“but as for me, give me 
liberty or give me death — which 
winged with an electric fire thrill
ed the people with the same heroic 
resolve that moved Henry to defy 
British authority and to demand 
that a regiment o f state troops be 
organized for the conflict which 
he said be could hear already on 
the field of Lexington. This 
speech of Henry’ s was never de
livered in the House of Burgesses 
at Williamsburg as nearly every
one claiming to be conversant with 
the history of those times thinks, 
but within the walls of that sacred 
old building, St. John, conse
crated many times over by hap
penings within and without. That 
speech of Henry’ s m which he 
used the phrases, “ Caesar had his 
Brutus, Charles the First his 
Cromwell, etc.,”  was delivered at 
Williamsburg.

This country in every direction 
around Hanover Court House is 
familiar to the writer, almost as 
much so us that of his boyhood 
clays. We recall our visit to the 
house in which Henry Clay was 
born and found it, unhappily, a 
pile of smouldering ruins. It had 
burnt down the night previous. 
Nearby is the battlefield of Yellow 
Tavern where the leader of the 
Cavalry Arm of the service, J. E. 
B. Stuart, was mortally wounded 
as he led three thousand horse
men against Sheridan with ten 
thousand. Sheridan was leading 
a raid on Richmond with a view 
to its capture and destruction. Lee 
sent Stuart with all the troopers 
he could rally for the fight. Stuart 
knew and felt the disparity in 
numbers but was determined to 
thwart this Vandal o f all Vandals 
from reaching the object o f his 
raid. It  was quite the custom 
among the army in the East to say 
that the sight o f a dead man with 
spurs on was an extraordinary spec
tacle. But the fight near the point 
we are writing from, as also the 
one near Culpepper in which Pel
ham was killed, branded the quip 
as a sample of exaggerated badi
nage at the expense of the cavalry. 
The combat at Yellow Tavern in 
which Stuart fell was unsurpassed 
for gallant, fearless fighting at

bdds of more than three to one. 
The call fo battle never brought 
to the front a more intrepid and 
impetuous wielder of cold steel 
than Jeb Stuart. He was ever to 
be seen in the very forefront of 
the conflict, his black plume like 
the white one if the Navarre 
prince, the front of the tight and 
the rallying point o f every man. 
He was a great leader of raids and 
forays, but a stubborn, uncom
promising fighter when the exig
encies of battle called for it. In 
Stuart there was to be found a 
true type of that rapidly dwindling 
school of knightly riders—a cav
alier of cavaliers—

“The Knightliest of the Knightly race 
Who, since the days of old.

Have kept the fires of chivalry 
Aglow in hearts of gold."

'Shot down leading a cbaige, he 
was liorne to the rear and thence 
to a hospital in Richmond where 
he died in a short time. And in 
his death another pillar in the 
Confederate structure was torn 
away.

And not far from the place 
where Stuart fell in a brilliant on
slaught against the Hyder Ali of 
the Federal army is the point 
where Dahlgreen leading another 
raid on Richmond was shot down 
and his pockets were found failed 
with papers outlining in detail his 
route of travel, the streets in 
Richmond on which eminent mem
bers of the Confederate govern
ment lived and instructions to deal 
with these same members in a 
most summary manner, thus end
ing as Dahlgreen’s co-conspirators 
thought all existence of the Con
federate government. On bis 
person were found specific di
rections and orders to kill every 
member of the Confederate gov
ernment from Davis down. These 
documents were afterwards re
pudiated in Washington as not be
ing authentic but the evidence of 
the papers themselves was ample to 
refute all such repudiation. For
tunately they never got to the 
outer line o f fortifications, and at

hing the 
Chickahominy, to which they 
were guided by a negro, who 
was later hung by order of Dahl
green for the reason that he had 
piloted them to an unfordable 
part of the stream. A short dis
tance from where he hung the 
negro he was shot down by 
citizens and boys.

In a former article we referred 
to the fact that there is not a 
square rood of ground in this and 
the section to the south-east but 
teems with memories of the 
for more than three hun 
years. A  short ride brings us to 
the field where for seven days 
Lee and McClellan wrestled and 
struggled, the one to overpower 
the other. We pass over the
theater where all this was enacted : 
Gaines’ Mill, Malvern Hill, Cold 
Harbor, etc. Over all these fields, 
where once the only sound was 
the throbbing war drum beating 
the “  long roll,”  the bugle call to 
“  saddles,”  the crash of shell and 
the deafening roll of musketry, 
now dwells sweet peace and invit
ing solitude. Nothing since Appo
mattox has disturbed these re
treats but the voices of those 
seeking and marking the lines and 
locations of each regiment and 
brigade. A  short time after ihe 
war there was a newspaper duello 
between some of Hood’s Brigade 
and its friends and some of 
Pickett’s Division and its friends. 
And this controversy all came 
about between these fine organiza
tions of soldiers to decide whose 
command it was that first pene
trated Porter’s lines at Gaines’ 
Mill, gave the initial impetus to 
the rout of the same corps and 
then captured that 14-gun battery 
in the rear o f the bouaa on the 
hill. Samuel Cooper, who was 
Adjutant-General of the army, 
started the row by saying that the 
credit for breaking Porter’s lines 
and capturing the big battery be-

no time within the danger zone 
His party after reaching

past
dred

longed to two Virginia regiments 
o f Pickett’s Division. Then the 
friends of H<mk1 took up the 
gauntlet, and the conflict of words 
was on with all the ardor of the 
olden time. The truth of the 
matter, the facts in the case are 
clear to anyone who will visit the 
battlefield today and study the 
markings placed thereon, l ’ ickett’a 
Division was under Longslreet 
and away to the right ot Porter’ s 
left front. Hood and his brigade 
were with Jackson, came from the 
valley with him, and were imme 
diately in front of Porter’s right, 
and quite a distance from Pickett. 
A fter Jackson had sent word 
that his patience was exhausted 
with such pottering as his brigade 
commanders had been indulging in, 
and to go in and “  sweep the field 
with the bayonet,”  Hood instantly 
called for the Fourth Texas of 
which he had been Colonel.

Then it was that the most 
brilliant piece of fighting on that 
field was done. General Whiting 
of Jackson’s command was in line 
fronting this part of Porter’s. 
Whiting remarked to some one 
present: “ General, that battery 
on the hill back of that bouse 
ought to lie silenced. I have tried 
to do it and failed.” Hood, who 
was close by, said: “ General 
Whiting, 1 have a regiment that 
can do it.”  “ T ry  it then,”  said 
Whiting. Hood immediately took 
personal command of the Fourth 
Texas. Down the slope they go 
and dress to a line at the foot of 
the hill. Then they move to the 
Creek (Powbite), cross it, and 
then advance up the side of the 
hill till they nearly reach the 
crest. Now they face a triple 
line of trenches each filled with 
Porter’s men. Now they charge 
across the plateau. Their ranks 
are being decimated, but they 
never waver or halt except long 
enough to obey the command of 
the chivalrous Hood: “ Fix 
bayonets.”  Then they rush un
dismayed at the first line of 
Porter’s, break it, and they run 
pell-mell at the second line when 
there bursts not from one regi
ment but from the throats of 
thirty thousand veterans that 
weird, uncouth, dismal, demoral
izing sound of the “ rebel yell,”  
which sends tremor, confusion, 
and panic into every man of 
Poiter’ s yet in the trenches, and 
they hurl to the winds everything 
which impedes their movement, 
and with resistless, panic stricken 
momentum hot-foot it to the pro
tecting gloom of the forests. The 
14-gun battery which was on the 
hill in the rear of the Watts’ 
House w p .h captured and turned 
on the fleeing mob. FitzJohn 
Porter who was in command of 
those lines says that his lines were 
first broken by a regiment of 
Hood’s Brigade. Jackson, who 
next morning complimented tho 
men who charged these heights 
and seized the guns and thus 
started the rout, says it was 
Hood’s Fourth Texas which per
formed this feat o f arms.

By following the road east of 
the battlefield o f Gaines’ Mill we 
come to the Pamunkey River 
on which was situated one of the 
estates which fell to the Lees from 
the Custis side o f the house. The

El ace is known as the “ White 
louse.”  The name of the Presi

dent’s home in Washington can be 
easily traced. When the war 
broke out the Lees had to move 
from Arlington, the ancestral 
home of the Custis family. Mrs. 
Lee and the younger children 
occupied the White House on the 
Pamunkey until McClellan began 
his movement against Richmond 
by way o f York River. The Lees 
removed to Richmond where they 
occupied a house on Franklin 
Street, now owned by the V ir
ginia Historical Society. On 
leaving the White House Mrs. 
Lee, General Lee’s wife, made 
an appeal to General McClellan 
to protect the property out ot 
deference to the memory of

Washington who tnartied in this 
building, as we have seen, the 
charming widow Custis, who 
owned it then, and whose 
descendants own it now. Mrs. 
Ijee wrote on the front door of 
this fine old mansion the following: 
“ Northern soldiers, who profess 
to reverence Washington, forbear 
to desecrate the home of his first 
married life, the properly of his 
wife, now owned by her descend
ants.”  (Signed) A  Grand daughter 
of Mrs. Washington.

The property is still’ in the 
hands of the I^ees, General I^ee’s 
youngest son, Robeit E. Lee, 
living on and working it. There 
are several other country estates1 
belonging to the family. But that 
magnificent seat, Arlington, which 
by the will o f his grandfather, 
Geo. W. Parke Custis, was to go 
to Custis Lee, was confiscated by 
the Federal Government and con
verted into a National Cemetery. 
The remains of nearly 20,000 
Federal soldiers rest there to-day. 
But the heir to this property 
under the will of his grandfather 
did not accept the situation as he 
found it at the close of the war, 
but brought suit for it under the 
will in the Federal. Court and 
gained it. The Federal Govern 
ment then bought the estate from 
Custis Lee for $150,000.

There is no estate in America 
that will compare with it. Crown
ing the eminence o f an elevated 
plateau, it overlooks the surround
ing country and commands an 
exquisitely beautiful and lordly 
view of the Potomac river and the 
Capital in the distance. A true 
Southerner’s blood boils with in
dignation whenever he visits it 
and beholds the spoilation o f such 
a noble mansion and grounds. It 
is said to he modelled after the 
Temple of Theseus at Athens— 
the Doric columns (4 feet in 
diameter) of the portico em
phasizing that classic interpreta
tion of the architect’s plans. On 
the eastern edge of tho plateau 
are erected monuments to the 
distinguished dead—such as Sheri
dan, Crook, Porter and others. 
A t different points of the grounds 
aro to be seen bronze tablets on 
which are carved stanzas from 
that exquisite elegy of Theodora 
O’ Hara, " The Bivouac o f the 
Dead” :

“Nor wreck, nor change, nor Winter'* 
blight.

Nor time's remorseless doom.

Shall dim one ray of holy light 
That gilds their glorious tomb.''

Lower down the noble river is 
the home o f Washington, Mount 
Vernon. It suffers bv comparison 
with the home of the I^ees, 
Arlington, and so does Washing
ton himself when compared with 
Robert Edward I^eei Mount 
Vernon was built by George’s 
brother, Lawrence, in 1743. Since 
1858 it has been under the control 
of an Association o f patriotic 
ladies. From the south portico 
and lawn of Mount Vernon a 
superb view of the Potomac in all 
its glory greets the eye o f the 
visitor. But from no other part 
of the grounds is such a magnifi 
cent spectacle to be had. Not fai 
from the Pamunkey is the place 
where a hard piece o f fortune 
struck Kemper’s Brigade, in the 
7th regiment of which was a 
company from the writer’s own 
county. In a moment of wild, 
irresponsible maneuvering quite 
a squad o f these men were cap
tured. They were rushed to the 
rear. From the lips o f one of

(Continued on Insert.)

Crockett
Bakery

F. B. WEBB, Proprietor

Besides keeping a line 
of good bread, cakes and 
pies, we expect to keep a 
line of canned and bottled 
goods of highest quality— 
“ not much quantity,” but 
"big quality”  —  so when 
you want a change just 
drop in at the BAKERY. 
Everybody treated like a

“BROTHER.”

COTTON GIN AND SAW MILL 
MACHINERY!

The Largest Machinery 
Dealers in East Texas

Agents for Continental Gin Company. Wins hip, Smith, 
Eagle, Pratt, Munger.

Agents for Murray Gin Company. Houston, Stanwood 
and Gamble engines and boilers. Straub, Nordyke and 
Marmon corn mills. Royal pea thresher. Hailey hay 
press. Full line belting, shafting, pulleys, pipe and 
fittings.

State agents Southern circular saws, Tower edgers and 
trimmers, Fisher &. Davis saw mills.

Agents for Chase, Triumph and Adams shingle machines.
All kinds gin repairs in stock. First-class machine shop. 

We repair and rebuild engines and all kinds of gin 
machinery. Send us your work.

Write or telehpone us for price and our salesman will call 
to see you. *
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Walter Connally & Company rvi
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Planter
Don’t pay $26.50 a ton for other 
fertilizer when you can buy the 
same valuation of the DAVY 
CROCKETT brands for $22.50 a 
ton, a saving to you of $4.00
per ton.

It will do you no harm to figure 
with us before you buy. We 
make several grades of fertilizer.

Houston County Oil Mill and Mfg. Co.
C rockett, T e x a s

POULTRY EXHIBIT BIG SUCCESS.

Was Nst Kaswi That Ss Mich File 
Psiltry Was Arsud Here.

IS

The poultry exhibit in Crockett 
Saturday was a big success. Thirty 
show windows contained as many 
axhibitions and there were as 
many exhibitors. It was not 
known before this exhibition that 
so much fine poultry could be 
found around the town and coun
try and the exhibits proved a 
pleasing surprise. While much 
interest has already been taken in 
the better breeds, Saturday’s ex
hibition will create new interest 
and result in a healthy growth of
the poultry business in Houston 
county. TlThe following were the 
exhibitors and exhibits:

Sir Launoelot turkey, Mrs. F.
iaoE. Kalb; White Wyandottes, Mrs. 

Kalb; Buff Plymouth Rocks, Mrs. 
H. H. Adams; Brown China geese, 
J. W. Baxla; Pekin ducks, J. W. 
Howard; Silver Wyandottes, D. T. 
Adair; Brown Leghorns, Cook 
Hearon; Brown and White Leg
horns, H. M. Gary; Cornish Indian 
Games, J. S. Johnson; Silver Laced 
Wyandottes, L. H. Bond: Buff 
turkeys, Mrs. C. A. Clinton; 
Bronze turkeys, Cbas. Long; 
Rhode Island Reds, Mr. Long; 
Crystal White Orpingtons, O. C. 
Payne; Golden Wyandottes, Geo. 
L. Richards: Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, A. E. Thomas; Rhode 
Island Reds, Dave Bennett and 
Allison Phillips; Buff Plymouth 
Rocks, Mrs. H. F. Moore; White 

mouth Rocks, C. W. LeGory 
Indian Runner ducks, W. E. Can 
non: Barred Plymouth RockB, H. 
B. Arledge; Buff Orpingtons and

ing had been previously announced 
in the columns of the Tribune. 
The large and intelligent audience 
which confronted her was a very 
pleasing and inspiring welcome to 
the lady, who came almost as an 
entire stranger, and this generous 
reception was a stong inducement 
for her to more than meet their 
expectations and she put her 
whole soul in the musical produc
tions, enlisting the closest atten
tion from the very start to the 
last numbers on the well prepared 
program, her artistic renderings 
being given well merited and gen
erous applause from the delighted 
audience. The program was short, 
but if it had been a double num
ber, the “ menu”  would have been 
just as pleasing and not at all tire
some, so perfect was the lady’s 
touch and skill in the art of finger
ing. Her perfect manner and 
ease were noticeably graceful and 
the musical tones came upon the 
ear with a rythm and softness that 
were both delightful and charm
ing.— Bay City Tribune.

Mrs. Peepjes will give a recital 
at the Electric theatre Friday eve
ning, March 10, for the Confeder
ate Monument fund being raised 
by the Daughters of the Confed
eracy.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and L iv 
er Tablets are safe, sure and reli
able, and have been praised by 
thousands of women who have 
been restored to health through 
their gentle aid and curative pro
perties. Sold by Murchison-Beas
ley 'Drug Co.

White Plymouth Rocks, M. Sat 
terwbite; Rhode Island Reds, Mrs.
Frank fcerr; Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, Tod Adams; Bourbon Red 
turkeys and White Plymouth 
Rocks, Mrs. W- Richardson; Crys
tal White Orpingtons, Dick Baker; 
White Holland turkeys, Dick Ba
ker; Buff Orpingtons, Mrs. C. L. 
Edraiston; Rhode Island Reds and 
White Bantams, T . R. Deuprce; 
White Leghorns, Ed Douglass; 
White Orpingtons, A. B. Woodall.

'
AN EVENING WITH THE MUSES.

Mr». KitbcriM reeMes Gives a De-
llffetfil Maslcal Recital Befere 

A lane Aadleace.

Seldom if ever was there a more 
cultured and refined audience 
gathered together in Bay City 
than that which assembled at the 
spacious and elegant colonial man
sion of Mr. and Mrs; E. J. K il
bride, Tuesday evening. One 
hundred and fifty or more o f the 
music-loving people of this city 
were assembled to enjoy an eve
ning of music and recital from the 
hands and lips of a cultured stu
dent, Mrs. Katherine Peeples of 
Ardmore, Oklahoma, whose com-

WNOIESAIE GROCERY HOUSE

Organized In Crsckett Saturday 
Afternoon by local and Pal

estine Capital.

Watson’s Colic-Medico cures 
colic in horses and mules. Guar
anteed. Sold by Haring Drug Co.

Don’t forget the 
old reliable

East Side Court House

Wesolicit a continuation 
of your patronage.

Meals at 35c.
Short Orders All During Day

We are always glad to 
have you call on us, 

especially when 
hungry.

Capps & Manning

A wholesale grocery house is 
one of the newest additions to 
the city’s business organizations. 
Saturday afternoon in this city 
Messrs. C. L. and F. G. Edmiston 
of Crockett and Hyman Pearlstone 
and J. T. Sweetman of Palestine 
organ ized|the Pearlstone-Edmiston 
Co., which company will conduct 
a general and fancy wholesale 
grocery business in the building 
now occupied by Edmistou Bros. 
The company will incorporate for 
150,000 and will lie ready for 
business by April 10, with Mr. 
C. L. Edmiston in charge as 
general manager. The present 
building will be improved to 
accommodate a complete stock of 
groceries, such as is bandied by 
the large jobbing centers. The 
new firm will start under auspicious 
circumstances and will no doubt 
be accorded a hearty support. 
Mr. F. G. Edmiston will have 
stock in the new company, but 
will have active charge of the 
business of Edmiston Bros., which 
will continue as heretofore.

PrsblbitioR Mass Meeting.

Percilla— Richard Sewell.
Arbor— H. H. Hallmark.
Shiloh— M. M. Brown.
Tadmor—W. K. Conner.
Weches—W. L. Vaught.
Weldon— B. H. Rosamond.
Tyer’s Store—J. R. Luce. .
Concord—R. D. Thompson.
The chairmen and advisory com

mittee where named for the pre
cincts above named were selected 
as tempory officers only and the 
prohibitiooista of each precinct 
shall meet at some later date and 
select permanent chairman and an 
advisory committee consisting of 
five suitable men and notify the 
county chairman of their action.

The meeting then before ad-

{'ourniDg listened to short speeches 
>y Madden, Harris, Cravens, Bar

bee, Hodges and Daniel.

A Cold, Lagrlppu, than 
Pneumonia

Is too often the fatal sequence.
Foley’s Honey and Tar expels the 
cold, checks the lagrippe, and pre
vents pneumonia. It  is a prompt
and reliable cough medicine that 
contains no narcotics. It  is as 
safe for your children as yourself.

Will McLean.

Medicines that aid nature are 
always most successful. Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy acts on this

f>lan. It  loosens the cough, re- 
ieves the lungs, opens the secre

tions and aids nature in restoring 
the system to a healthy condition. 
Sold by Murchi&on-Beasley Drug 
Co.

E i r e L i v e  S to c k . A c c i d e n t

I N S U R A N C E
S E E

/V\. S A T T E R W H I T E  Sc O O / V I R ’ Y

Crockett, T e x a s Telephone J t  I 7

EVERY BATH ROOM

On Saturday, February 25, the 
prohibitionists of Houston county 
met in mass meeting and after 
listening to talks from J. W. Mad
den and I. A. Daniel proceeded to 
organize the pros for the slate 
wide election contest by electing 
I. A. Daniel county chairman and 
Geo. W. Crook secretary, and se
lecting an advisory committee for 
precinct No. 1, as follows: J. W. 
Madden, C. L. Edmiston, T. W. 
Thompson, J. E. Monk, J. A. 
McConnell and J. W. Hail, thus 
ratifying the proceedings of a pre
vious meeting.

Precinct chairmen were aelected 
as follows:

Kennard— H. P. English; advi
sory committee, R. F. Hodges, J. 
C. West, H. F. Craddock, M. B. 
Matcbett and Jno. Morgan.

Lovelady—C. B. Moore; advi
sory committee, C. R. Rich, W. B. 
Cochran,'Clyde Mainer, J. O. Mon
day and Jeff Kennedy.

Beloit—J. B. Shields; advisory 
committee, Dr. C. W. Evans, W. 
G. Creath, G. H. Austin, J. J. 
Taylor and J. W. Daniels.

Grapeland— W. F. Murchison 
advisory committee, T. S. Kent, 
W. D. Grandbury and J. E. Hol
lingsworth.

Augusta— W. H. Holcomb.
Antioch—J. C. Sullivan.
Ash—J. B. Ash.
Ratcliff—8. D. Ratcliff.
Creek—J. D. May.
Dalys—J. L. Chiles.
Dotson—W. H. Threadgill. 
Freeman— Hose Holly.
Porter Springs—A. E. Hester;

should lie fitted with a perfect san
itary'system of Piping and Drain
age. There should he but little 
chance for foul air or stagnant wa
ter to 'collect in any bowl, trap, or 
elbow. Perfect plumbing in a house 
often means perfect health to the 
household, and inferior plumbing 
may mean sickness and—worse. 
Let us have the fixing of your 
household plumbing, and we will 
guarantee to save a lot of your an
nual doctor bills.

€ .  A .  C L I N T O N
P l u m b i n g  a n d  S u p p l i e s .

Familylite Oil
The safest oil manufactured for HOUSEHOLD 
USE. Best for Cooking, Lighting and Heating

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
MADE ONLY BY

The Texas Company
G e n e r a l  O f f i c e s H o u s t o n ,  T e x a s

Our Spring Stock of Goods
Has Arrived.

Ladies' Low-quarter Shoes
Spring Clothing for Men and Boys

Men’s Low-quarter Shoes 
Men’s Shirts and Many OtherThings

advisory committee, R. L. Turner, 
T. R. Cook and S. A. Cook. A Special Medicine for Kid

ney Ailments.
Many elderly ]>eople have found 

in Foley’s Kidney Remedy a quick 
relief aud permanent benefit from 
kidney and bladder ailments :tnd 
annoying urinary irregularities 
due to advancing yearn. Isaac 
N. Regan, Farmer, Mo., says: 
“ Foley 8 Kidney Remedy effected 
a complete cure in my case and I 
want others to know of it.”

Will McLean.

MIKE Y0UNAS
HAS ADDED

Staple
Groceries

to his stock of Fancy Groceries 
and Confections. He can now 
supply you with

FLOUR, MEAL, BACON, HAMS

and everything in the grocery line 

ALSO FEED STUFF

Oats, Bran, Hay and Corn Chops

Free Delivery.

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS

Crockett People Should 
Know How to Road and 

Hoad Tham.
Sick kidneys give many signals 

of distress.
The secretions are dark, contain

a sediment.
Passages are frequent, scanty, 

painful.
Backache is constant day and 

night.
Headache and dizzy spells are 

frequent.
The weakened kidneys need

quick help, 
t deDon’t delay I Use a special kid

ney remedy.
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure sick

kidneys, backache and urinary 
ders.disort

Mrs. J. M. Wornell, 339 Reagan 
St., Palestine, Texas, says: ” ‘A 
few months ago I was subject to 
severe pains across the small of 
my back, so bad at times that I 
could scarcely draw a long breath. 
I used two boxes o f Doan’s K id
ney Pills, and Bincc then have 
feltf like a different woman. I 
gladly recommend this splendid 
preparation.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States.

Remember the name— Doan’s— 
and take no other.

Watson’s Stagger Remedy cures 
Blind Staggers in Horses and 
Mules. $1.00 guarantee. Sold by 
Haring Drug Co.
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BUSTILLOS LOST HIS IILAii
H E  W A S  E X E C U T E D  F O R  L E T Y l N G  

N A V A R R O  P A S S .V

Reports  Are  T h a t  Rebels  W e re  Routed
F rom  Severa l Po in ts— Irtsurrec- 
tos Captured  by U. S. Troops.

HEAD SWAM
COULDN’T SLEEP

City of Mexico.— The responsibility J 
lor permitting General Navarro to ar
rive at Ciudad Juarez has been placed 
by the rebels upon “Captain" Bustil- j 
los, a minor chief, who has paid for 
his alleged negligence or incompeten
cy with his life, according to specials 
from Torreon Saturday. He was said 
to have been executed by order of 
Orozco.

When Orozco left the vicinity of 
Guerrero, his plan was for Bustillos 
to keep Navarro occupied until Oroz
co could reach Juarez, and to prevent 
at any cost the federal leader from 
returning to Chihuahua. Bustillos fail
ed, whereupon Orozco ordered his exe
cution. which was accomplished ten 
days ago in Ocampo by six men sent 
by Orozco. Bustillos was said to have 
been the leader and star of a vaude
ville troupe along the line of the Mex
ican Northwestern Kailroad.

Passengers arriving state that the 
troops were fighting with rebels near 
Gabriel and Avlno on the Internation
al Railway, in Coahuila. The rebels 
were said to have been routed from 
several points. They appearc4 to have 
no organization, but to have been op
erating in bands for robbery.

From the south came news that a 
body of men, many of whom were con
victs, who broke jail in Huamantla a 
day: or.two ago, were threatening as
sault upon a hacienda near Texlco, in 
Tlaxeala. The place was being de
fended by private guards.

News of further fighting between 
federals and insurrectos near Chilpan- 
cingo in the state of Guerrero are re
ported.

A hundred insurrectos appeared Sat
urday on Mexican soil opposite El Pa
so smelter and exchanged shots with 
a few federal rurales. The scrimmage 
was seen by employes of the smelter. 
Federal infantry left Juarez at once 
for the scene.

The federal soldiers were unable to 
find any Insurrectos and Returned to 
Juarez. Late in the day United States 
troops patroliug the international 
boundary above the smelter discover
ed twenty-five Insurrectos on Amer
ican soil. They were arrested and 
are in the El Paso jail.

Mrs. Faanin, of Lizzie, Who Used to 
Be Dizzy, Takes Cardui and Is 

Now Able to Keep Busy.

Lizzie, Ky.— “For the last nine 
years," writes Mrs. Maud Fanuiu. of 
this place, “ 1 suffered with womanly 
troubles. My head swam, and 1 had 
dizzy spells. 1 could not sit up all 
day at a time, and I could not rest at 
night. I had given up all hopeB of 
getting well.

Until I began the Cardui treatment,
I never found any medicine that would 
help me. Now, I can go all day and 
never get wearied. I can sleep well, 
and I feel like a different person. I 
praise your medicine to all, for I 
think It la the best on earth."

All ailing women need Cardui. as a 
gentle, refreshing tonic, and benefi
cial, curative medicine, especially 
adapted to their peculiar ailments.

For fifty years, Cardui has been re
lieving pain and distress caused by 
womanly troubles, so it will surely 
help you.

It goes to the spot, reaches the trou
ble, relieves the symptoms and drives 
away the cause.

If YOU suffer from any symptoms of 
womanly trouble, take Cardui and get 
well. Your druggist will recommend 
It.

Ask him.
Try Cardui today.
Jf. B — W r it e  to t  Undies’  A d v is o ry  

n«*pt.. Chattnaonarn M rd lr ln t  Co., C hat- 
la a o iisa , T ra n ., fo r  Specia l Ina lru ctloaa , 
nad At p a i r  book, “ H om e T rea tm en t fo r  
W om en ,”  aent In p la in  w rapper, on re - 
qaeat.

A FASHION PUZZLE.

FRENCH BEAN COFFEE*,
1 CENT A POUND

It will grow In your town garden. 
Ripening here In Wisconsin iu 
days. Splendid health coffee and cost
ing to grow about one cent a pound. 
A great rarity; a healthful drink.

Send us today 15 cents in stamps 
and we will mall you package above 
coffee seed with full directions and 
our mammoth seed and plant cata
log free. Or send us 31 cents and we 
add 10 packages elegant flower and 
unsurpassable vegetable seeds, suffi
cient to grow bushels of vegetables 
and flowers. Or make your remittance 
40 cents and we add to all of above 10 
packages of wonderful farm seed spe
cialties and novelties. John A. Salzer 
Seed Co., 162 S. 8th St., La Crosse, Wis.

r.xi4.-e * ■ .h -

Down With 'Em.
Young Ix>rd Fairfax, in a brilliant 

after-dinner Speech at the club house 
in Tuxedo, praised women-

“Down with the mlsogymist," said 
Lord Fairfax. “Down wtth the cyni
cal type of male brute who says with 
the Cornish fisherman;

" ‘Wlmmen’s like pilchards. ‘When 
’em's bad ‘em’s bad, and when ’em's 
good, em’s only middlin'.' ’’

Madero Demands Surrender of Town.
El Faso, Texas.— Francisco 1. Made

ro has sent word demanding the sur
render of Chihuahua and on threat to 
strave It into surrender according to 
information received Saturday.

Santa Rosalia, Chihuahua, was taken 
by Insurrectos Tuesday and the towns 
of Ures and Arizpa have fallen into 
rebel hands. Cananea is guarded 
night and day by volunteers. Fortifi
cations have been constructed.

Fasqual Orozco, who commanded the 
rebel force, which recently threaten
ed Juarez, captured a pay train, two 
passenger trains and a freight train 
at San Isidro, west of Chihuahua on 
the Mexican Northewestern on Tues
day.

Prospect for Good Crops. -a
Beeville, Tez.—J. W. Scott, one^of 

the live and progressive farmers of the 
county, feels jubilant over1 the present 
fine prospects for a good crop this 
year. He says the fields are in excel
lent shape and the farmers are fully 
up with their work. Mr. Scott plants 
about 700 acres in corn, cotton and 
hay crops and raises Jersey cattle, 
hogs and worlds of poultry, and does 
not go to the store to buy butter, ba
con. eggs and such other things as he 
can produce on the farm. Last year 
be made about 5,000 bushels of corn 
and 110 bales of cotton.

Six Months for C a r ry in g  Pistol.
Lake Charles.— Criminal term ot 

court closed this week. Joseph Mtl- 
sted was convicted of forging and at
tempting to pass a bank check for 
$30. James Williams, charged with 
burglary, was acquitted.* Dennis De- 
franc was fined $10 for drinking on a 
railroad train. W. F. Cooper was sent 
tA Jail for six months in default of 
$250 fine for carrying a concealed wea
pon. The case of Joe Landry, charged 
with burglary, was referred to the Ju
venile court, and the stale abandoned 
the charge of manslaughter against 
Clark Ellis in connection with the 
death of Joe Wiley, at Elizabeth.

Rain Over Southwest Texas.
San Antonio, Tex.-“ During the past 

few days more rain has fallen all.over 
Southwest Texas. -It has been practi
cally fen days 'since any work could 
be done In the fields. The rain came 
slow and steady and most of It was 
absorbed by the ground. This has put 
the country into exceptionally fine 
condition. Sunshiny west her now- pre
vails and the farmers will soon be In 
the fields again.' The ranges are re
ported to be rapidly getting into good 
<onditl -n.

I

DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
If you have never used BOND'S  

LIVER PILLS, let us prove to you at 
our expense, the unfailing certainty 
for the cure of Headaches, Bilious
ness, Constipation, Dizziness, or any 
Malarial trouble. Send us a postal re
quest for a free sample, we will mail 
it promptly. All we usk is that you 
try these meritorious Liver Pills, just 
one time. W e know that you wUl be 
pleased with their small size, small 
dose, gentleness and thoroughness. 
Sold by leading druggists 25c. Bond's 

j Pharmacy Co., Little Rock, Ark.

The Lady and the Hobble.
“Do you think the bobble gown will 

remain long in vogue?"
“If it doesn’t you can cast it aside.”
“Yes; but I bate to waste time 

learning to bobble."— Suburban Life.

This is merely two ladies of fashion 
endeavoring to Identify each other.

SUFFERED FOR YEARS.

Kidney Trouble Caused 
Misery.

Terrible

D. C. Taylor, 705 E. Central Ave.. 
Wichita, Kan., says; “For yesys I 
suffered from kidney trouble and was 
often confined to bed On one occa

sion while working 
the pain waa so se
vere I was helpless 
and had to be car
ried into the house. 
I found no relief 
and was In terrible 
shape when I be
gan taking Doan's 

Kidney Pills. They cured me com
pletely, no sign of kidney trouble hav
ing shown Itself In years. I have 
recommended Doan's Kidney Pills to 
at least one hundred people.” 

Remember the name— Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. &0 cents a 

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, K. Y.

Intends to Be Boss.
Maud—-Do you Intend to marry or 

to retain your liberty?
Ethel— Doth.

I O t T  M A L A R IA  
A.NO U l  ll-D  l I* T H K  SYSTrA

1J Standard OhOVBn TASTKLKx

TO  D R IV E  OJ
T»X* the Old ________ ____ I ______________.emu. TONIC. You know %t»at you ant twain* 
rb«* formula It plainly printed on r r r r j  bottle. 
■ howin* tt It Mtnply Quinine und Iron in a t*»M* 

form. The Quinine drive* out the malaria 
and the Iron build* up the avateni. tfeld oy all 
dtaler* for M foam, k'-ioa bU c« l a .

Reelnol Ointment Is Used In Every 
Country of the World ae the Beet 

Remedy for Itching Pllee.

I was terribly annoyed with Itching 
Piles for twenty-five years. I found 
such great relief with the first appli
cation of Reslnol Ointment that in fu
ture I would not think of being with
out It  An occasional application la 
all that is necessary.
Christopher Holmes, Brookline, Mass.

Scoundrel’s Last Refuge.
Patriotism U  the last refuge of a 

scoundrel.— Johnson.

Fore Throat i* no trifling ailment It  
will sometime* carry infection to the en
tire system through the food you eat. 
Hamlins Wizard Oil cure* Sore Throat.

Common sense in an uncommon de
gree Is what the world calls wisdom.—  
Coleridge.

T O  CURB A  CO LD  IK  O K *  D A T  
Tak* LAXATIVE ItRoMO Qnlnlne Tablet*. 
lM-narl*. irsfnnd money If It fa fli to ears. S W . 
liUuVK H ugnalur* Hun each box. Be.

The reward of a thing well done la 
to have done It.— Emerson.
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k - - — For Infant* and ChUdren*

The Kind You Hava 
Always Bouj

Bears the 
Signature 

of

ALCOHOL-3 p e r  c e n t  
A\etfliable Preparation for Kt • 
simile ting rt* Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

I m a m s , (  h i l u h l .n

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
N o t  N a r c o t i c

aw/*, tfou drSAMVtirrram
/\t*y»Jrtn S—d •
J lx  Se+nm •
Anhelle SeJh •

» Seed « 
trm iml -  

(  nrienmU Series • 
jrm Seed •

CiorSted if* f*»*
Htmkrf09*m /*»wr

A perfect Remedy forComllpa 
v-n. l ion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
v{c Worms .Convulsions.Feverish-

ness and LO SS  OF SLEEP
V  ______________ .---------
1 Fac Simile Signature of

T he  C e n t a u r  Co m pan y . 

N E W  Y O R K .

3 5 B o M S  J ^ L i m v

Exact Copy o f Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

GASTORU
For DISTEM PER Pink F.ye, Fpliootlo 

Shipping Favor
Catarrhal Favor

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., & SSW & g&  60SHEN. IND.. U. S. A.

Nature’s Vegetable Laxative
A Pleasant Substitute lor Salts Oils or Pills ‘ f

Grandma s Tea
C U R E S  C O N S T I P A T I O N

A C T S  G E N T L Y  C L E A N S E S  T H O H O U L .M L Y  

< i.*M* A l. l ,  D IM  G G I.N T S

W. L. D O U G L A S
•2-S0 *3 »3 » ° &  *4 S h o e s  swoiiS

W . L. Doagl*a shoes cost more to make than ordinary shoes, 
because higher grade leathers Me used mud selected with greater 
rare. These ere the reasons why W. L. Douglas shoes are guar
anteed to hold their shape, look and At better and wear longer 
than any other shoes you can buy.

a rm ew/ute or m m ernvm . * t i
The genuine have W. L. Douglas noma and the retail 

price stamped on the bottom, which guarantees full value 
and protects the wearer against high prices and inferior shoes.

r AumsTm/m outtm eo ro me ‘ju s t  am qooo’
. If roar dealer 
for Mail order nr fiMiiot supply35 vtth it*  SMS

_____ il»g|  from ..I**i 146 Ipurti
iln* W.I. a* shots, writs ■ova- Shoes 

•z oo.a2.soaea.oo

Rem edies are Needed

People seldom Improve when they 
have no model hut themselves to copy 
pfter.— Goldsmith.

For constipation, inliousrr**, liver dis
turbance* and diwH.es resulting from im
pure blood, take Garfield Tea. .

Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would 
not often be needed. But si nee our systems he vs be* 
come weakened, impaired end broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies err needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited end otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness end consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from native medio* 
inal roots—sold for over forty years with greet satisfaction to ell user*. For 
Week Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating. 
Heartburn, Bed Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the ' ’Discovery”  is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on Ita 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
Yon can’t afford to eocept a secret nostrum os a substitute lor this noo-aloo- 

holic, medicine or inown composition, not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate end invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take ss candv.

Ladln v« potlthalj {varagtM tka: IIm grog* m  if

Mrs. McCormick’s 
B E A U T Y  CREAM
will give yon a beautiful dear complexion 
so much admired by everybody. A per
fectly harmless skin food and powder com
bined. Can be used on all occasions. 
Made in white and flesh. Prices, large 
Jar 50c, regular jar *50. Sample sent by 
mail for 10c in sumps Ask your druggist 
or sent direct on receipt of price. Grxxl 
lady agenu wanted everywhere. Address
THE BEHRENS DRUG CO., Dspl L, Waco, Tax.

Elf;IfT oasis rua II>. Che*., Cbcvk*rv Pox and Gees*. 
Nit»c bint Morrtv Author . Intr»HluclUio tiuiur »u*n- 
i*b i*r»*on. Iftioiinoett, * w boh*jr«*Rr** amu»t*rceni and 
thr whiiU' thing for vbly !•*- It** ml iuc today and **C 
all fight fumes. Arrow H pm I mil j  (•■. Dtyt i t ,  fm kin , f i .

D IT F M T C  »'t»rtiinaaar» mad® In patreta. Vro- 
i«n?t yourianaa. OurM boubtrz* 

W . T. F lt ift in s ld  *  Co.7 r  M h U ifU w , D. U

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 10-1111.

Modesty Is to merit as shades to fig
ures lu a picture; giving it strength
and beauty.— Bruycre.

ril.KM CPBED IN «  TO 1A DAYS
T o rrt| rt ’icifl*t w ill ro tun d  utoboy I f  T A / O  U IN T -  Ml NT falla t*» euro hiiv oa*o of (tolling, Hiiutl, 
Bleeding or Protruding 1MU* In 0 to U days. 60c,

Pimpleo, Itching Humors, Rheumatism, Blood 
Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains. ~

Cores Through the Blood

B. B. B. {Botanic Blood Balm) Is the only Blood remedy that kills tbs poison In 
the blood and then purities I t— aendluv a (food o f pure, rich blood direct to the skin 
surface. Bones, Join t, and wherever ihedlnease Islocsted. In this way all Sores, 
Ulcers, Pimples, Eruptions are healed and cured, pains and ache* o f Knenmatl.m 
cea*e, «we; llns* subside. B. U. B. completely ehanye* the body Into clean, healthy 

4 condltlm , giving the skin ths rich, red hue o t perfect health. B. B. H. cures the 
worst old cases. Try It. gl.OO p e r  large bottle at Drug Stores with directions 
for home curs. S A SI I ’ L K  P i t  K B  by writing B LO O  U U  A LS I OO., A t la n ta ,  G a .

Many a man who swears at a big 
monopoly is nourishing a little ono.

When the fight begins within him- j 
self, a man’s worth something.—  | 
Browning.

Hr*. W inslow'* Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, .o ften , the guui., reduce* Inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, the a bottle.

Garfield Tea has brought good health to 
thousands! Unequaled lor constipation.

A mind content both crown 
kingdom Is.— Robert Qreene.

and Some w omen are good to look at, but 
1 bad to be tied to.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
I f  F rasier ’ s D istemper Cura fa lls  as a cure In any case el 
Distemper, Eplsootlc, Influenza, Coughs, Colds and all affection, 
o f ths Nose and Throat, aak fo r  your money back. Safe for 
Mares, Stallions and Colts. N o  bed a fte r  effects. Writs for free 
H ors* Booklet. $1A0 bottle contains three times ths quantity of 
ths 60 cent slse. Bold by e ll druggists, or prepaid from
BINKLEY MEDICAL COM PANY, Dap’ t A , NAPPANEE, IND.

You Look Prematurely Old
of triooo ugly, grizzly, gray hair*. Woo “ LA CREOLE" HAIR DREBBINQ. PRICE. atJOO,

. ^  ..
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THE CROCKETT COURIER
W W A IK EN . Editor and Prop.\ 

CROCKETT. 5 « TEXAS

ITEMS OF INTEREST
m

* I W »  T H A T  IS N E W S . W H E N  IT IS 
'  NEWS, FOR ALL.

D0IN6S OF OAY AND WEEK
Happening* tha W ide W orld  Ovor of 

Important Event* Condonaod to 
Good Reading.

HU' ■ 
K

W A S H IN G T O N .

President Taft Saturday sent to con 
great two special messages, one ask
ing that there be included in the sun
dry civil bill an appropriation of $74,- 
000 and a reapportionment of the un- 
expended balance of the existing ap
propriation to enable him to continue 
hia investigation into methods now 
employed by the government with a 
view to getting greater economy. The 
other message recommended the pay
ment of $53,800 as a compromise for 
Ire  claims against the government on 
account of a fire which in January, 
1906, destroyed the Mai a in bo Ward in 
Panama.

The Foes naval militia bill, designed 
to build up a naval auxiliary much 
along the lines of the state militia, 
passed the house Saturday by a vote 
of 102 to 127.

The question of the necessity of 
seeding United States troops across 
the border line into Mexico to protect 
the American dike, which is being 
constructed along the Colorado River 
in that country, will be determined 
by the outcome of negotiations now in 
progress between the Uinted States 
and Mexico. The two governments 
are exchanging notes in regard to the 
adequate protection of the engineering 
work.

Compete exoneration of the officers 
•f the Philippine islands government 
of all charges of Irregularities or Im
proprieties In connection with the ad 
ministration, tales or leases of lands 
la the Philippines; yet, on the other 
hand, pointed crtticlama of the made 
quacy of the present laws to prevent 
monopolies In what are known as the 
"'M ar lands,” are expressed In both 
the majority and minority reports oi 
the bouse commjttee on insular af 
fairs, submitted to the house Satur
Why-

Representative Burleson, in view ot 
the failure to get the Scott anti-option 
bill before the senate for a vote this 
session, xnnoutfces that he haa already 
begun the light for the passage of the 
hill next session.

President Taft seems disposed to 
yield to the demands of the republi
cans that if he determines on an ex
tra session he will call It about March 
20, Instead of April 4, the date pre 
(erred by the democrats.

Manuel J. Queson, resident commis
sioner of the Philippines in Washing
ton, presented to the bouse a cable
gram from the Philippines assembly, 
petitioning congress to recognise im
mediately the independence of the peo- 

v pie ot the Island.
The house Friday passed the bill to 

appropriate I250.UO0 for the erection 
of a memorial at Put-in-Bay, Ohio, In 
1913, In commemoration of Commo
dore Perry's victory on Lake Erie In 
the war of 1812.

Lorlmer's election declared valid by 
•  vote of 46 to 40.

The naval appropriation bill was re
ported to the senate Thursday. The 
naval program as amended Includes 
two tlrst-class battleships, a submarine 
tender and two gunboata. The bill ap
propriates $126,400,838, an Increase of 
$1,190,700 over the amount fixed by the 
house.

srv*vv.
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m r
A1 DOMESTIC

The high prices which have pre
vailed In Texas for the last two years 
for turkeys and other poultry, as well 
as the ideal natural conditions for 
raising them, has caused the people to 
turn jnore attention to that industry, 
and, as a result, poultry raising will 
be more extensively engaged In this 
year than ever before.

According to the records of the de
partment of Insurance and banking at 
Austtp. twenty-two state banks have 
appllwl for authority for an increase 
or capital stock since Jan. 1, 1911, the 
greater number of which has been in
creases of from $10,000 to $50,000. 
This Is considered as showing a very 
healthy condition of the rtate banking 
system, and Indicates a steady growth 
of the already established banks. 
jgsLSm f- ■'■■■'».
0 Governor Colquitt Saturday approv
ed bills as follows; Comanche Coun
ty road law. Creating independent 
School District of Golden Rule In 
Grayson County. Ratifying ordinance 
of city of Galveston vacating portion 
of Eighth street to be used for hospital 
purposes.

KAL JjJ JjgfoglM d

Keeponding to the request of Con
troller Lane as to whether he should 
issue warrants against certain special 
funds appropriated to the attorney gen
eral, Governor Colquitt hhvlng order
ed him not to do so, Attorney Oeneral 
Light toot has 6ent Mr. Lane a length) 
letter, in which he declares that the 
clainig against said funds are valid, 
but delicately refrains from advising 
the controller what to do, and sug
gests that he take other counsel. The 
most interesting part of the letter la 
a copy of a ietter which Mr. Ligbtfoot 
addressed to Governor Colquitt. In 
this he quotes a letter which the gov 
ernor wrote him on Feb. 27, advising 
that he (the governor) does not rec
ognize the right of his predecessor to 
oind the present executive.

Thursday waa the seventy-fifth anni
versary of the signing of the Texas 
declaration of independence, which 
was first read under a grove of spread
ing live oak trees at the village of Co
lumbia, on the banka of the Brazos 
River, in 1836. Under the constiutlon 
Henry Smith was appointed provision-1 
al governor, and after serving a short 1 
time David G. Burnet became presi
dent ad interim.

Union Station. Houston, the new pas
senger depot of the Houston Belt & 
Terminal Company, regarded by rail
road men as being the most commodi
ous, accessible and convenient In Tex
as from the viewpoint of railroad em
ployes as well as the traveling public, j 
was formally dedicated on Wednesday | 
night, when the new edifice was 
thrown open to the public with a re
ception, music and speechmaking.

Two masked bandits jumped on the 
iron Mountain passenger train No. 4, 
from Texarkana, Tex., as it entered 
St. Loula Tuesday night, and after 
binding and gagging the messenger of 
the express car, opened one of the 
safes, removed the money box and sev
eral packages of valuables, and jump
ing off in the vicinity of Tower Grove 
station, escaped in the darkness. The 
passengers knew nothing of the rob
bery until informed at Union Station

Fire that started from an explosion 
of a quart of gasoline with which a 
new automobile waa being^leaned. de
stroyed the plant of the Hayne Auto
mobile Company at Kokomo, Ind., on 
Tuesday, with a loss of $750,000 and it 
la believed that one workman, George 
Bauer, lost his life in the flames.

Hooted and Jeered by a multitude 
of curious followers, two women wear
ing the new harem skirt stopped the 
traffic on Broadway, New York, Mon
day, and were rescued from the crowd 
by the police.

Particularly the Ladles.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to 

die taste, but gently cleansing and sweet
ening to the system. Syrup of Figs and 
Elixir of Senna is particularly adapted 
to ladies and children, and beneficial in 
all cases in which a wholesome, strength
ening and effective laxative should be  
used. 1), is perfectly safe at all times and 
dispels colds, headaches and the pains 
caused by indigestion and constipation so 
promptly and effectively that it is the one 
perfect family laxative which gives satis
faction to all and is recommended by  
millions of families who have used it and 
who have personal knowledge of its ex
cellence.

Its wonderful popularity, however, has 
led unscrupulous dealers to offer imita
tions which act unsatisfactorily. There
fore, when buying, to get its beneficial 
effects, always note the full name of the 

ny— California F ig  Synip C o .—
ly printed on the front of every 

package of the genuine Syrup of Pigs 
tnd Elixir of Senna.

For sale by all leading druggists. Price 
50 cents per bottle.

1 1T I J A  T O  Women as w e ll as men 
VV H v  XkX are made m iserable by 

kidney and bladder trou- 
A ble. Dr. K ilm er ’s Swarap-

R T  A M P  R oot the grea t kidney 
rem edy prom ptly relieves. 

A t  druggists In fifty  cent and dollar sizes. 
You m ay have a sample bottle by m all 
free, also pam phlet te lling  a ll about it. 
Addr.se, Dr Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

FO R E IG N .

A  military transport automobile, of 
which the driver had lost control, dash 
ed full speed through a company of 
Infantry In Berlin Saturday. Fourteen 
men were Injured.

Two more deaths from the plague 
occurred Saturday at Honolulu, bring 
ing the total up to 13. Ail ars native 
Hawalians. The territorial board of 
health has started to clean the city 
thoroughly.

Advices brought to Victoria, B. C.. 
by the Empress of India. Saturday, 
that orders have been given by the 
Japanese admiralty for two battleships 
of 22,000 tons, to be built by Japaneso 
firms.

It Is announced that Brazil, Argen
tine, Chile and Uruguay have decided 
to establish state monopolies' in wire
less telegraphy and are ordering sta
tions from Germany.

The earl of Dudley, governor gen- 
aral and commander In chief of tht 
rommonwealth of Australia sines 
April, 1908, will retire in June and 
will be succeeded by Lord Denman, * 
prominent liberal peer.

A dispatch received at St. Peters
burg from Pekin says that the Chi
nese government has agreed to the 
ippointment of Russian and Chinese 
;ommissioners, with full powers to 
letermine the frontier of Abagajtu- 
lewak, in the province of Trans-Ball- 
kalia, to the Argun River, which 
throughout its course of 440 miles 
forms the boundary line between Rus- 
lian territory and Western Manchu
ria.

Four days of the most inspiring de- 
aate ever given to a measure involv
ing a great constitutional reform for 
England ended when Premier As
quith applied cloture and the second 
reading of the veto bill was passed 
by a majority of 125, the vote being 
368 to 243.

Princess dl Trigona, a lady in wait
ing to Queen Helena, niece of Mar
quis dt San Gullliano, the Italian min
ister of foreign affairs and cousin oi 
Prince dl Beales, secretary of state 
In the foreign office was murdered on 
Friday in a small hotel fh Rome by 
Lieutenant Baron Paterno, a cavalry 
officer, who then shot himself. Pa
terno was still alive when the room 
occupied by the couple was entered by 
hotel employes, but the princess was 
found lying on a bed dead. She had 
been stabbed In the neck and death 
waa Almost Instantaneous.

Give a Woman a Chance.
Compulsory military service for 

men, urges a German female advocate 
of women’s right, should be offset by 
compulsory domestic service for wom
en. On the theory that life In bar
rack and drill in the manual o f arms 
have benefltted German manhood, she 
asks, why will not life In the kitchen 
and exercise in the use of pots and 
pans similarly raise German woman
hood?

If Germany ever organizes a stand
ing army o f cooks it may force 1̂1 
Europe to follow its lead. Culinary 
conscription is a severe measure, but 
when enforced in Germany other na
tions might be expected to adopt It. 
There would be more reason in doing 
so than In following Germany’s lead 
In militarism. There la more real 
need of cooks the world over than of 
soldiers. It Is possible to get along 
without fighting, but not without eat
ing.

H O N E S T  C O N F E 8 8 IO N  
A  Doctor's T a lk  on Food.

There are no fairer set of men on 
earth than the doctors, and when they 
find they have been Yn error they are 
usually apt to make honest and manly 
admission o f the fact.

A case in point Is that o f a practi
tioner, one of the good old school, who 
lives in Texas. His plain, unvarnished 
tale needs no dressing up:

*‘I had always had an intense preju
dice, which I can now see waa unwar
rantable and unreasonable, against all 
muchly advertised fooda. Hence, I 
never read a line of the many ‘ads’ of 
Grape-^futs, nor tested the food till 
laqt winter.

"While In Corpus Christ! for my 
health, and visiting my youngest son, 
who has four of the ruddiest, healthi
est little boys I ever saw, I ate my 
first dish of Grape-Nuts food for sup
per with my little grandsons.

"I became exceedingly fond o f It 
and have eaten a package of It every 
week since, and find It a delicious, re
freshing and strengthening food, leav
ing no 111 effects whatever, causing no 
eructations (with which I was for
merly much troubled), no sense of 
fullness, nausea, nor distress of stom
ach in any way.

"There Is no other food that agrees 
with me so well, or alts as lightly or 
pleasantly upon my stomach aa this 
does.

“ I am stronger and more active 
since I  began thw use of Grape-Nuta 
than I have been for 10 years, and 
am no longer troubled with nausea 
and Indigestion." Name given by 
Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in pkga. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to WellvlUe."

"There’s a Reason.”
■v*T  rend the above let (e r f  A new  

« •  from  time to tine . They
are feantne, t r ie , s ad  fa ll o f t i a a a  
la  ter eat.

Reason Enough.
A negro near Xenia. O., had been 

arrested for cblcken stealing. He had 
stolen so many that his crime had be
come grand larceny.

He was tried and convicted, and 
brought in for sentence.

“ Have you any reason to offer why 
the Judgment of the court should not 
be passed upon you?*’ he was asked.

“Well, ledge,** he replied. " I caln’t 
go to jail now, nohow. I*m bulldln’ a 
■hack out yonder, an’ I Jus* caln’t go 

| UU I -git It done. Yon kin sholy see 
dat.”— Philadelphia Sunday Evening 

1 Post.

Adi net

1VK on plain foods, oat fru it, 
drink w ater free ly  anil skip 

teeat now and then.

Liquid Foods for Invalids.
There is a mistaken Idea among 

many people that beef extracts are 
very nourishing; they are more stim
ulating than nourishing, but should al
ways be Included in the Invalid’s diet 
Those who know, say that many peo
ple have been starved to death being 
fed on beef extract. Beef essence and 
tea may be made In the borne at less 
expense and are of greater value aa 
a food.

Beef tea contains albuminous mat
ter, extractives, salts and a small 
amount of fat. The fiber which re
mains after these substances are re
moved contains much proteld matter, 
which la -a valuable food. Although 
the meat la tasteless, with the addition 
of seasoning it may be used as a 
wholesome food.

Beef Essence.— li fe  a pound of 
round steak from the top of the 
round. Wipe atfd remove ail fat, cut 
In small pieces. Place in a glass jar 
with a cover, put on a trivet in a ket
tle and surround with cold water. A l
low the water to heat slowly, keeping 
It at a temperature of 130 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Let it stand two hours, 
then press the meat to obtain all the 
Juices. Salt to taste.

Cracker Gruel.— Scald a cup of milk 
and add half a soda cracker rolled 
and sifted. Cook five minutes In a 
double boiler. Season with a quarter 
of a teaspoonful of salt.

Oatmeal Gruel.— This Is a gruel that 
Is cheap and very nutritious. Add a 
half cup of oatmeal and a teaspoonful 
of salt to three cupfuls of boiling 
water and cook three hours In a 
double boiler. Force through a strain
er and dilute with milk or cream; re
heat and strain a second time.

Barley Gruel.— Mix three teaspoon- 
fuls of barley flour with cold water to 
form a thin paste. Add a cup of boil
ing water and boll 15 minutes; then 
add half a cup of milk, a fourth of a 
teaspoon of salt; reheat and strain.

Indian Gruel.— Mix two tablespoon
fuls of corn meal, a tablespoon of 
flour and half a teaspoon of salt to
gether; add cold water to make a 
thin paste. Add gradually to three 
cupa of boiling water and cook gently 
one hour. Dilute with milk or cream. 
A' richer gruel may be made by using 
milk Instead of water and cooking 
three hours In a double boiler.

A  Generous Gift
I*ro/r«sor Munyun has ju«t iesued s 

moat beautiful, useful aud complete al
manac. It contains not only ail the sci
entific information concerning the moon’s 
phases, in all the latitudes, but has il
lustrated articles on how to read char
acter by phrenology, palmistry and birth 
month. It also tens all about card read
ing, birth stones and their meaning, and 
gives the interpretation of dreams. It 
teaches _ beauty culture, manicuring, 
gives weights and measures and antidotes 
lor poison. In fact, it is a Magazine Al
manac, that rot only gives valuable in
formation, but will afford much amuse
ment for every member of the family, 
especially for parties and evening enter
tainments. Farmers and people in th* 
rural districts will hnd this Almanac al
most invaluable.

It will be sent to anyone absolutely 
free on application to the Munvon Kern- 

_edy Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Eve or Eva?
The first show that little W illie 

j ever attended was “ Uncle Tom’s Cab 
in.” When he returned home after 

; the play papa asked him how he liked 
I the show. W illie said it was awful 
nice.

"Now, Willie, if you will be a good 
boy, I will take you to one next week,”

! Bald papa.
Little W illie and papa sat down in 

1 the orchestra circle. Willie seemed 
to enjoy the play very much. When 
they returned home W illie’s mamma 
asked him how he liked the show? 

[ W illie replied: "It is a lot nicer than 
the first one I went to. What do you 

| think, mamma? All the little/Evaa 
had on union suits.’’—Judge.

THE YOUNG BRIDE’S
* • FIRST DISCOVERY

Their wedding tour had ended, snd 
they entered their new home to settle 
down to what they hoped to l>e one long 
uninterrupted blissful honeymoon..

But. alas! the young bnde’s troubles 
soon begin, when she tried to reduce the 
cost of living with cheap big can baking 
powders.

bhe soon discovered that all she got 
was a lot for her m< nev, and it was not 
ell baking powder, for the bulk of it was 
cheap materials which had no leavening 
power. Such powders will not make light, 
wholesome food. And because of the ab
sence of leavening gas, it requires from 
two or three times as much to raise cake* 
or biscuits as it does of Calumet Baking 

| Powder.
Thus, eventually, the actual cost to 

1 yon, of cheap baking powders, is mors 
, then Calumet would be.

Cheap baking powders often leave the 
bread bleached and acid, sometimes vel- 

! low and alkaline, and often unpalatable. 
1 They are not always of uniform strength 
, snd quality.

Now the bride burs Calumet—the per- 
I fectlv wholesome baking powder, moier- 
ate in prioe, and always uniform and re
liable. Calumet keep* indefinitely, makes 

| cookiqg easy, and is certainly the most 
economical after all.

I honor any man anywhere, who, 
In the conscious discharge of what 
be believes to be hia duty, dares to 
■tand alone.— Charles Sumner.

I8 C O U H A G E M E N T  Is the big
gest m ortgage a person can 
carry. —John Bower.

I t  la easy enough to be pleasant 
W hen life  goes by like a  song.
But the one worth while
Is the one w ith a smile
W hen everyth in g  goes dead wrong.

Discouragement.
There are women all over this 

broad land who are growing old and 
stooped with the burden of discour
agement. Convictions are never so 
had that they could not be worse, and 
we can always find those who ere not 
as comfortable as we are and are alao 
carrying the same load of discourage
ment.

We cannot expect the boys and glrla 
to be self-reliant, to cultivate self-re
straint and atlck-to-ltiveness and grit 
when they see the mother and father 
■It down and give up.

There are hard places in all lives, 
disappointments, reverses and dis
couragements are bound to corns 
some time or other in all iivee, so that 
it la necessary that in early youth the 
right value of things should be 
taught.

The boy or girl who learna to ap
preciate the processes of nature that 
are every day going on under the 
eye, to enjoy the beauty of a sunrise 
or a sunset, to see God in every
thing, has a power that no amount 
of book learning could ever give.

Far too many of both men and 
women have an idea that to be rich 
in the possession of inoney la the 
chief aim of life.

Money is truly a necessity and one 
that we cannot do without; but the 
riches of a well-stored mind cannot 
be compared to a full purse.

Discouragement and worry often are 
the result of tired, overworked 
nerves. Get out Into the open air, 
take a brisk walk, call on a less for
tunate neighbor, forget self and un
pleasant thoughts will fly away.

If we could remember that we live 
but a moment at a time and that 
often the bridges of discouragement 
and failure are but mirages that fade 
■way as we approach, life could be 
much fuller and sweeter.

Taylor’s Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum 
and. Mullen is Nature's great remedy— 

( Cures Coughs, Colds. Croup snd Whooping 
I Cough and all throat snd lung trrubles. At 

druggists, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

Give a girl a present, and she will 
not worry about the future.

flood ’s
Sarsaparilla

W ill purify your blood, clear 
your complexion, restore your 
appetite, relieve your tired feel
ing, build you up. Be sure to 
take it this spring.

Oet It It* usual liquid form or chocolated 
tablet* called Haraataba 100 Doses $1.

HUNT'S

LIG H T N IN G  O IL
THE LINIMENT FOR

RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA

A L L  A C H E S  A N D  P A IN S

■tf’l  kf t  I. RkksfSt Htflelrs Co., thsosss. Tim,

CA-HU-W E Salve cures cuts, 
bruises, s p r a in s ,  
bolls, carbuncles 

or any old sore, no matter how long you bav« 
suffered. Prevents lockjaw or blood poisoning 
from a ra il ok splinter In the foot or band. 
For sale at a ll stores- I f  your dealer does 
Dot carry It send 25 cent* for trial package 
and your dealer’s name to the Guarantee 
Halve Company, Houston, Texas..

SAVE YOUR M ONEY.'
One box of Tu tt’ e Pills save many dollars In doc
tors’ hills. Cure disease, of the liver or bowels. 
For tick headache, dyspepsle, malaria, consti
pation and biliousness, s million people endorse

tuff’s M is
A  COUNTRY SCHOOL FOR G IRLS
in New York City. Best features of coun
try and city life Out-of-door sports on 
school park of 35 acres near the Hudson 
River. Academic Course Primary Class to 
Graduation. Upper cla<<s for Advanced 
Special Students. Music and Art. Write 
for catalogue and terms.
■hi Imp mt Hu WMn, IbtrWb Swttt, scar UM SL.Wot.Al

.
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yj c. LIPSCOMB, M. D., 

PH YS IC IAN  ami SUltGEON
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office with The M urchison-Beasley
Drug Company.
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|  R. ATM A ll,

DENTIST,
CROCKETJT, TEXAS.

Office over Bncker’e Jewelry 
Store. Telephone No. H7.

Crown und Brt Ige Work a Specialty.

J W MADDEN

M
C. M (M ARVIN) ELLIS

ADDEN & E L U S ,

A t t o r n e y s  a t  L a w ,

C R O C K E T T ,  T E X A S .
Will practice in all the State and Federal Court# 
and in bjth Civil and Criminal ca#et. Special ni
tration given to ai. butinea# placed in our hand#, 
including collection* and probate matter#.

MADDEN A ELLIS.

J, H. I A INTER,

LAN D  LAW YER,

C r o c k e t t , T e x a s

PRESSMAN?

Here ia a trade Which will 
give any boy of average Intel
ligence and a fair common 
school education the opportun
ity to reach a position which 
may yield him i. salary equal to 
that of first-class men in any 
other trade or profession— It 
may even put him In the mil
lionaire class I* his mechanical 
ability ahould prove to be of 
superior quality— In any event 
it ie certain to provide a com
fortable living.

By C. W. JENNINGS.

E. B. STOKES. M D. J. S. WOOTTERS. M D.

TOKES & WOOTTERS

AVE you ever stood In the 
basement of a big building 
belonging to a great news
paper and watched the 
tremendous whirring press
es pulling paper of? an end-

P u v u i m v u A  c iT o o b n v v  ,e88 roU 80 fa8t lhat your eye cou,d l  r l I  J>IL1 A d O  x  riU IvLir.UiN. ■ scarcely follow It, and delivering at
CROCKETT, TEXAS. i  the other end of the machine count-

Office with The Murchison B eadey  la8a a"d t o u t  newspapers so
_ j rapidly that the indicators on some of
Drug Company.

s

years of work ahead of bitn before be 
will reach what be will consider a real 
position; but the drudgery will pass In 
about a year. At first he will keep 
things In order around the press, help 
wash the Ink off the rollers when one 
Job Is finished and prepare them tor 
the next; but all this time be will be 
learning the details of presswork, and 
the mysterious machinery will be
come familiar to him.

Pretty soon, say a year or two aft
er he began. If he Is bright and ambi
tious, he will be set to feeding a Gor
don press (one of the small Job press 
ea that print cards, letterheads, en
velopes, etc.), and while doing this 
his pay will be gradually increased to 
$9 a week. His next advancement 
will be feeding a pony (small) cylin
der press, when he will be paid as 
high as $12, then a larger cylinder 
press, receiving $14 weekly; and 
finally he will be competent to feed 
the largest sheets of paper properly 
Into one of the biggest cylinders, at 
Silt a week.

At this time, whicu 1b after about 
four years of apprenticeship, be will 
be admitted to the labor union as a

establishment to take the general 
management Some superintendents 
are paid as much as $10,000 a year.

The line ol progress In a newspaper 
office is somewhat different. Your 
hoy starts iu at sixteen a* apprentice, 
which he must lollow for fi)ur or five 
years The pay at first will be $1 to 
$0 weekly, and he will work'up trom 
the drudgery part, which Is the same 
as iu the other case, then in a year 
or so become braketnan, the naan that 
starts and stops presses on order of 
the regular pressman. About this time 
he will join the union, and then will 
work up through various steps. In 
general similar to those followed In 
regular printing houses, until he be
comes assistant and finally regular 
pressman at $30 a week. Large news
paper presses are generally attended 
by two pressmen and four or five as
sistants. The next promotion Is to be 
assistant foreman of the press room, 
who Is paid $55 a week; and finally to 
foreman at anywhere from $65 to $100, 
according to the magnitude of the 
business.

It la likely that after becoming fore
man your son will he offered an ad
vanced position In a general printing 
establishment, In which case his prog
ress will be much as narrated before.

Thia la one of the moat lucrative 
definite lines of work connected with 
the publishing business, and offers 
tine opportunities for getting on, as 
has been seen. In these days a man 
who can take charge of the machin
ery used In printing a large dictionary 
or of fine lithographic work, in which 
the excellence of the output depends 
so directly upon the presswork, has 
accomplished much.

The figures used In this article ara 
based on those paid In New York city. 
(Copyright, 1910, by the Associated Lit

erary Press.)

INFLAM
MATION 
AND PAIN

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’* 
Vegetable Compound.

Creston, Iowa.—'* I  was troubled for 
a long time with Inflammation, pains 
i'"-' — in my B ide, tick

JJHAS. C. STARLING ,

DENTIST.
C r o c k e t t , T e x a s .

Office over Crockett State Bank 
Telephone 229.

60  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

P atents

— my — --------
headaches and ner
vousness. I had ta
ken so many medi
cines that 1 waa 
discouraged and 
thought I  would 
never get well. A 
friend told me of 
Lydia £. Plnkham's 
V ege ta b le  Com
pound and It re
stored me to health. 
I  hare  no more 

my nerves are stronger and I can 
my own work. Lydia £. Plnkham’a 

Vegetable Compound cured me after 
else had failed, and I  rec

ommend it to other suffering women.’ 
— M r s . W m . S ej 
Creston, Iowa.

rering
W .H cowardSL,

Thousands of unsolicited and genu- 
ne testimonials like the above prove 

the efficiency of Lydia E. lTnkham's 
Vegetable Compound, which is made 
exclusively from roots and herbs. 

Women who suffer from those dls.

D c s io n b  
C o p y r ig h t s  A c .

t n.nnc Mnitlnf *  #k#trh d dMOiptlon mar 
IcklT urcrtKlii (mr Ofini^n free whether »n 

Invention I# prnhnblf pcienlwhle, Commuiilrn. 
Ilona cl rid If rontl,1#iillitl. HANDBOOK on I'crcme
aitleftlT cccertriiii

ilk ------___ #U _JBBRHHI__.. . .. ■
Milt frM. OldMt accnrf for Mdirfnc pwtcaiu.

( ’ ■tout# taken thronch Mann a  Co. IVM lTI 
H-ciat node#, without ch.rcc. In tbu

onr oi'iin..n frM  «

3 ^ , M hc> 'W «
ceero-f for eer-unim 
thronuh Munn A C  
hout c ln r ie. In tbu

Scientific American.
bandwonrlr lllnetrctol wvvklr. I > rm t  dr- 
lull.>n o f  nnf edemiao louriml. Term#. I t  a 
»r :  |..nr month#. |l. Hold b fu ll newerlewlerc.

IINN & Co New York
•Uaucb OIBco, a t  f  St- WMbluulon. D. C.

full-fledged feeder. The day’s work 
the modern electric presses record as will last for eight hours. After con- 
many as 300.000 eight-page papers an tlnulng feeding for several months, he 
hour? Or have you watched one of will attract the attention of the fore- 
the tremendous niulti lithographic man by hla application and Industry, 
presses that pull out n roll similarly and will be put on as apprentice 
and deliver at the other end colored pressman at $18 a week, to equip hlm- 
plctures that pick up six different col- self to operate all kinds of presses, un- 
ora of ink In passing and come out so til after a year's training, he will get 
fast that no human being could count a union card announcing that he Is a 
them? qualified pressman and entitled to the

And has It ever occurred to you then full scale of wages of $2t a week, 
that here waa an occupation for your Then he will be given direct charge 
boy. that he could start In, without ol a couple of cylinder presses, with 
any more education than the common- the feeder* under him. 
est of common schools could give him. All this tllme he will be reading and 
when be was only alxtejn, and learn studying everything he can And that 
all about these Innumerable whirling relates to a pressman's duties and con- 
rollers and cogwheels and other suiting with more experienced men; 
wheels. and Interrelated moving |n short, making himself capable to fill 
things, and Anally be at the head of any position In the department So It 
the multitude of men that stand will be a matter of course that In a 

1 around and touch levers now and then year or so more, a vacancy occurring, 
and put Iu new rolla of paper to take he will be made aaalatant foreman, at 

| the place of the exhausted ones, and. $30 weekly. Of course, this la In dl- 
lo short, know everything about It all. rect line to the foremanahtp, the direct

I and still while he waa a young man? 
Well, your boy can do this very 

thing and, furthermore, he can rise 
to a superintendency of the biggest 

j  printing establishment in the land.

head of the entire press department 
of the establishment, who has some
times 100 men and boys under him, 
a position that, condltiona being fa
vorable, he will reach by the time he

and. and all baaed on hlc humble be- Is thirty or soon afterward. As fore-

Cream Vermifuge ii
THE GUARANTEED

WORM 
-, r  REMEDY

THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
aewawe or im it a t io k s .

▼ms etNums es tea a to  o m it  bv

Ballard-Snow Liniment Co.
• T. Louis, MO.

The /nurchl#on-B##sl#y 
Drug Company

W here A re  
Y o u r Interests

<] A re  they in this community >
A re they among the people 

with whom you associate ?
NJ A re  they with the neighbors 
and friends with whom you do 
business?

If so you wsnt to know what Is happening ta 
this community. You want to know ths 
golnga and comings of the people with whom 
you associate, lha little news Items of your 
neighbors and friends—now don't you?

That Is what this pacer gives you 
In every Issue. It is printed for 
that purpose. 11 represents your 
Interests and the Interests of this 
town la your name on our sub
scription books? If not. you ew#
It to yourself to see that it Is put 
there. To do so

WU1 Be T o  
Y o u r Interest

ginning when he was sixteen. And 
when be reaches the top— which is 
within the compass of your ambi
tious, energetic son— he will occupy 

place quite aa high in development 
and with a salary that will enable him 

i to own an automobile If he wishes to,
1 sooner than if he took a job In the 
! first place that let him wear a white 
l shirt and creased trousers. (Let me 
i say emphatically that the beat po

sitions In the land are generally won 
by men who started In wearing over
alls.) All he needs la the desire, for 
a job Is always awaiting an ambitious 
boy who la willing to work, 

i The best opportunities are probably 
found In the Urge printing houses that 
get out lithographic and job 
work, books, and ani perhaps print 

< magazines; for the v ork is more di
versified and of larger character, and 
there are openings t6 be filled by men 
who have made good.

Your boy applies to the foreman, 
and, if there Is an opening, he will 
start In as an apprentice at about $4 
a week. There will be four or five

man he might have charge of as many 
aa 15 cylinder presses and 20 job 
presses, and tn the beginning will be 
paid $40 a week. This pay will be 
ultimately Increased up to as much as 
$60. which Is about the pay of the beat 
foreman.

Your son will have learned lone 
since that further advancement must 
include other departments, and will be 
picking up a general knowledge of the 
composing room, all phases of print
ing, binding, etc., so as to make him
self capable to take the next higher 
position, that of assistant superintend
ent on the entire mechanical de
partment. Hla salary this time will 
be somewhere around $4,000 a year.

Of course this leads directly to the 
position of superintendent, the execu 
tlve and controlling boas of all me
chanical work of the Institution. Su
perintendents are paid anywhere from 
$5,000 a year up, according to the mag 
nitude of the business of the company 
they work for, and In all likelihood 
your son will soon be made a member 
of the firm, or will be called by a large

An Ornithological Pest.
The invasion of our shores by the 

English starling la causing a great
deal of comment In ornithological cir
cles.

lfa've we another English sparrow 
pest on our hands? people are every
where beginning to Inquire. This la 
a question which can hardly yet be 
answered with certainty by a direct 
yes or no. The federal government la 
making careful scientific Investiga
tions and has nof yet reported Its 
decision. It ia safe, however, tp say 
this, that the starling la liable to be
come a great pest and nuisance In 
thia country through pressure of num 
bers, though It has useful traits, and 
la In some ways a beautiful and Inter
esting bird, far superior to the Eng
lish sparrow.

The sum and substance of the mat
ter. as far as wa have gone at pit
ent, seems to be that If the starling 
could remain In only moderate num- 
hers In a locality. Its presence would 
not be particularly objectionable, but 
that If, after spreading out all over 
the country. It locally Increases to 
great numbers and Immense flocks, as 
It gives every promise of doing. It 
will become a very serious menace, 
both to our useful native birds and to 
agriculture.— Herbert K. Job, in Chit- 
ing.

these facta or doubt the ability ofLydia 
s Vegetable Compound to 

restore their health.

tresslng ilia should not lose sight of

oun<

I f  yon  w a n t  sp ec ia l a d v ic e  w r it e  
to  M rs. P in k h a m , a t  L y n n , Maas. 
Sh e w i l l  t r e a t  y o u r  l e t t e r  aa 
s tr ic t ly  co n fid en t ia l. F o r  20 yea rs  
she has b een  h e lp in g  a ick  w o m en  
In th ia  w a y , f r e e  o f  ch arge* l> on ’ B 
h e s ita te —w r it e  a t  once.

For Bruised Fingers.
To keep bruised Angers from turn

ing black hold them upright under the 
cold water faucet for three-quarters 
of an hour or longer. .. If the water 
chills It can be turned off for a while 
but the Angers must be kept In an 
upright position. No matter how bad 
the hurt— unless the Anger la maahed 
— the throbbing will not be followed 
with weeks of blackened nails.

Absent-Minded.
"There waa $106 In the left trou

sers pocket," panted a white faced 
man, aa he all but fell into the little 
tailor’s pressing and cleaning shop.

The tailor glanced at the excited 
citizen, and went on pushing the 
goose.

After a minute the new arrival got 
his breath, but lost his temper. "I  
sag there was $106 In the left trou
sers pocket," he repeated, shaking his 
Ait.

"Veil, dldt I sedt dere vaan’t?" the 
little tailor asked. "Dere U s de pants. 
Mebby he lss dere yedt,” pointing to 
a pair of trousers on a nail.

The left pocket gave up a  roll of 
bills and a cigarette case, the right 
pocket a bunch of keys, penknife and 
a pound of other junk; the right back 
pocket a magazine pistol and a hand
kerchief, the left back pocket a big 
memorandum book and the fob pocket 
a watch with fob and charm attached 
and some bills tightly folded.

After the absent-minded one had 
given the tailor flve dollars for hU  
'honesty” the knight of the goose 
soliloquized: ‘ Some day dat feller fer- 
glt hla bants."

Shearing Papa.
| She— I believe you would rather 
play poker with father than alt In the 
parlor with me!

He— No, I wouldn’t, darling, but we 
must have money to get married on. *

Couldn’t Hear It.
Vicar— James, 1 have not seen you

at church for some months. Does not 
the voice of duty call to you? Jamei 
Maybe It do. air; but since I had the 
Influensy last winter I've been aa deaf 
aa a post.— M. A. P. ,

The test of whether you ere edu
cated la, can you do whet you ought, 
when you ought, whether you want to 
do It or not?— Herbert Spencer.

Quite So.
"Rivers Is yours a safety razor?"
''It Is now, I haven’t used It for two 

years.”

MAKE THE BEST WAITRESSES

YOUR DOLLAR
Will com# bock to jrou If you spend It ot 
horn#. It I* gone for*r#r if you Mnd It to 
tho Msll-Ordar Howso. A (lane#.through 
our adcarbting column# will gir# you aa 
Idaa where «  will buy th# mod.

College Girle Employed to Excluelon 
of All Othere in Mountain 

Hostelry.

There Is a hotel up In the White 
mountains that has only college girls 
as waitresses. There are more than 
flfty such girls employed In the hotel 
and Gen. M. C. Wentworth, proprte 
tor of the hostelry, now says he would 
not have any other kind of servants 
He has applications from Wellesley. 
Smith, Vassar, Wells and many other 
girls’ colleges for positions as wait
resses. and. In fact, has so many caj- 
dldates he selects hts help by a most 
rigorous examination. The girls are 
on duty only for breakfast, luncheon 
and dinner, and, have the rest of the 
day absolutely free. As the majority 
of these girls rank high In class, and 
as many children are in the hotel 
with their parents, they have abund
ant time to do tutoring in the summer 
and make large fees in that way 
General Wentworth Is satisfied with 
the arrange ment and usually encour
ages the girls to make all the money

they can. He has found hla scheme 
successful and observes hla guests 
Invaribly are satisfied. “There Is a 
superstition,” said Wentworth, ''a col
lege education unfits a girl for effi
cient work, but this la nonsense I 
have had experience with all kinds of 
servants, and if I am given my choice 
I Invariably pick the college girl. 
Not only does the college girl attend 
to her work better than the ordinary 
servant, but her work la much mors 
finished. She has a better Idea of 
what Is required and she has a better 
Idea of the place of wprk tn the 
world.”

Man Not Sure of His Country,
Whereas formerly King Manuel's 

diplomatic representatives abroad, 
when traveling, were wont to inscribe 
their names and offices on the regis
ters of hotels where they happened to 
put up, adding their titles and the 
fact that they were the king’s repre
sentatives, they now merely sign their 
name and office. The presence In the 
capital of Portugal's diplomatic rep
resentative at Rome, Italy, la entered 
on the register of the Ebbltt in the fol

lowing severely plain manner; ”M. de 
Nasamento, Legation de Portugal, 
Rome." Senhor de Nasamento omitted 
his title, and diplomatically omitted 
to state whether It was the republic 
of Portugal or the kingdom of Portu
gal he represented.

The Last Word.
"When he found he would have to 

pay alimony he withdrew bit suit; 
said If he had to support her he might 
as well live with her." "Yes. and ahe 
snapped back that he might make up 
his mind that tf he was going to live 
with her he might just as well support 
her." '

One of Those.
"W hat kind of a chap is he. any

how?”
“One of these fellows who think 

they are distinguished because their 
clothes attract attention.”

Life Is aa One Makes It.
Every day that la bom into the 

world comes like a burst of muslo, and 
rings Itself all the day through; and 
thou shalt make of It a dance, a dirge 
or a life march, aa thou wilL— Carlyle.

The Taste 
' Test—

Post
Toasties

Have a dainty, sweet flavour 
that pleases the palate and 
satisfies particular folks.

The Fact—
that each year increasing 

thousands use this delicious 
food is good evidence of its
popularity.

Post Toasties are ready to 
serve direct from the pkg. 
with cream or milk—a con
venient, wholesome breakfast
dish.

“ The Memory Lingers”

FOSTUM CEREAL CO.. 
B#tll# Crack. Midi.
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voniiini oUTjvrcr from unron- 
lo Catarrh RaNoved by

Mrs. J H. 
Bourland, S u  
Sabs, Texas, 
writes:

“For twen
ty-three years 
X was a  con
stant sufferer 
from chronic 
catarrh. I  bad 
a  severe mis
ery and t a n -  
in f In the top 
of my head. 
There was al
most a  con
tinual d r o p 
ping of mucus 
In to my throat, 
which caused 
frequent ex- 
pec  to ration. 
My entire sys
tem gradually 
b e c a m e  In
v o lv e d ,  and 
my condition 
grew worse. X 
had an tnce:

r-
f h e T I

------------------ ---------

iirtv -Se co n r Legislalture\ ~ '

W H A T  TH E  LA W M A K E R S  H A V E  DONE 

A N D  W H A T  T H E Y  W A N T  D O N E

WEALTHY MARBLE MAN 
WIELDS A HORSEWHIP

COVERS BANK CLERK WITH RE 
VOLVER AND THEN SW INGS  

A HEAVY BLACKSNAKE.

Mra. J. H. Bourland.

t cough and frequent 
attacks of bilious colic, from which It 
seemed I could not recover. My bowels 
also became affected, causing alarming 
attacks of hemorrhages. I  tried many 
remedies, which gava only temporary 
relief or no relief at all. I at last tried 
Peruna, and In three days I was re
lieved of the bowel derangement After 
using five bottles I was entirely cured. 
I most cheerfully recommend the use of 
Parana to any one similarly afflicted." ■

WONDERFUL!

speaks
new language— what do they—  
It— ? Esperanto?

He— Oh. yes! He talks It like a 
native. ~

HEAD SOLID MASS OF HUMOR

HSpi

"I think the Cutlcura Remedies are 
the best remedies for eczema I have 
ever heard 6f. My mother had a child 
who had a rash on Its bead when It 
was real young. Doctor called It baby 
rash. He gave us medicine, but It 
did no good. In a few days the head 
was a solid mass; a running sore. It 
was awful, the child cried continually. 
V o had to hold him and watch him 
to keep him from scratching the 
acre. His suffering was dreadful. At 

remembered Cutlcura Ketne- 
W e got a dollar bottle of Cutl- 

Resolvent, a box of Cutlcura 
t, and a  bar of Cutlcura Soap. 

W e gave the Resolvent as directed, 
washed the head with the Cutlcura 
Soap, and applied the Cutlcura Oint
ment We had not used half before 
the child's head was clear and free 

eczema, and it has never come 
again. His bead was healthy 

he had a beautiful head of hair. 
I think the Cutlcura Ointment very 
good for the hair. It makes the hair 
grow and prevents falling hair.” 
(Signed) Mrs. Francis Lund, Plain 
City. Utah, Sept 19. 1910. Send to the 
Potter Drug ft Chem. Corp., Boston, 
Moss., for free Cutlcura Book on the 
treatment of skin and scalp troubles.

Taka This to Heart.
Some men work harder trying to 

get out of doing a thing than It would 
take them to do It.— Exchange.

A  cup of Garfield Tea before retiring 
will insure that all important measure, the 
daily cleaning of the system.

One kind of a brute Is a man1 
fines to flatter a woman.

Four hundred thousand people 
take e CASCARET every night 
—and rise up in the morning and call 
them blessed. If yon don’t belong to 
this great crowd of CASCARET 
takers yon are missing the greatest 
asset of yonr life. no

CASCASCTS we s bee for a week s

Senate Proceedings.
Austin, T ex— While Grady Calloway 

the student of the University, who was 
shot Thursday after a day of student 
clashes and night of hazing open 
ations, was hovering between life and 

j death, but making some improvement, 
I the senate of Texas Saturday debated 
resolutions looking to an investigation 
of the practice of hazing at the state's 
chief educational institution, the re
sult being the appointment of a com
mittee composed of Senators Huds
peth, Watson, Malfield, Terrell of Wise 
and Carter to conduct mich investiga
tion; also the Introduction by Senator 

i Mayfield of a bill prescribing penalties 
for hazing, which offense is defined as 
In the United States statutes upon the 
subject, relating to the military and 
naval academies.

R a js c tsd  R eso lu tion .

While the resolutions were under de
bate it was made known to the senate 
that the dean of the university, as well 
as the student council, were holding 
sessions, and that the latter desired an 
opportunity to stamp out hazing from 
its body. This desire was put in the 
form of a resolution, but the senate 
rejected it, upon the theory that it was 
its duty to investigate affairs lh this 
statg institution.

Some of those who were formost in 
urging investigstion have formerly 
been conspicuous advocates of liberal 
appropriations to tbe university. Sen
ator Mayfield, who offered the original 
resolution, is an alumnus of that Insti
tution. Senators Hudspeth and Lee, 
who offered tbe amendment amplifying 
the resolution and calling for investi
gation, have been very friendly to the 
University. Tbe same Is true of Sen
ator Willacy, who decided that thd 
university must be governed by the 
stmts, and that it students could uot 
be protected from indignities and at
tacks, the university ought to be clos
ed.

Tbq night session of tbe senate was 
characterised by filibustering, and very 
little was accomplished. The bone of 
contention was the bill by Mr. Carter 
prescribing one to three years In the 
penitentiary for giving liquor to a mi
nor, or for the ageat of an express 
company to give liquor to a minor.

Much time was lost In discussing 
what was pending business, the chair 
bolding it to be Mr. Carter's bill.

An amendment that the act shall not 
apply where a minor Is given liquor in 
a private home whlph he enters with 
the consent of his parents was voted 
down, as was an amendment to punish 
minors who receive the liquor or de
ceive others as to their age.

An ameudment making the offense 
described by the bill a misdemeanor 
instead of a felony was tabled.

An amendment permitting parents 
to give their chlldre i liquor at a social 
gathering provoked much discussion, 
but was adopted, 14 to 7.

An amendment that tbe gift or sale 
must be "knowingly” made was adopt
ed.

An amendment was adopted striking 
out the provision which allowed sale 
of liquor to a minor Upou permission 
from his parents.

Tbe bill was engrossed.
House bill providing an eight-hour 

law on all public work was passed to 
third reading, as was bouse bill cre
ating the seventy-second Judicial dis
trict in the Lubbock Cofity.

In Response to the senate’s resolu
tion the governor returned the Harris 
County district court bill.

Ex-Senator Seth P. Mills of Waco 
was invited to address the senate and 
briefly responded.

The house bill providing for appro 
priationa tor a continuation of the to
pographic^ survey work was ordered 
printed in the Journal in order to se
cure action on the bill.

Senator Meachum had the senate 
concur in house amendments to the 
Joint resolution levying a tax-of 5c for 
confederate pensions and the support 
Df the Confederate Veterans' Home 
and Confederate Woman's Home.

Senators Weinert, Terrell of Wise, 
Murray, Watson and Collins were ap
pointed conferees on Senator Wein- 
jrt’s suspended sentence bill.

Adopted the conference committee 
report on the bill extending two years 
the time within which railroad compa
nies may construct their lines and 
save their charters.

Senator Hume had a aeries of three 
motions adopted, undoing what had 
been done In the final passage of the 
Harris County district court and send
ing it to a conference committee con
sisting of Senators Murray, Cvter, 
Hume, Carter and Watson.

\

House Proceedings.
Austin, Tex.— Tue bouse considered 

senate bills Friday and Satualay, 
working Industriously, with few laucy 
frills, and passing finally all tne sen
ate measures on the day s calendar.

The Watson stenographers bill was 
debated at length, and some opposi
tion was developed, it being contend
ed in effect that court reporters make 
too much money. The bill provides a 
salary of $5 per day, with 15c per hun
dred words (or transcripts. In districts 
of more than one county a straight 
salary of $1,500, with transcript fees, 
is provided. Several amendments 
were offered, limiting the maximum 
salary which might be received and 
requiring publicity of all fees taken 
by court stenographers tor transcripts. 
These were lost, and the bill finally 
passed as Introduced.

Purchase of Interurban.
The bill permitting the purchase of 

the Denison-Shermau Interurban by 
the Texas Traction Company was 
passed finally, as was the bill estab
lishing a state normal school at W a
co, and the measure permitting rail
roads and other companies to secure 
rights of way across islands In Aran
sas Bay, which are state proiierty, for 
the development of Aransas Bay.

The free conference committee re
port on tbe Weinert suspended sen
tence b..., which was adopted, leaves 
the measure as it passed the house, 
which is that suspended sentences 
may be given in first convictions of 
felonies, manslaughter being added to 
tbe list of crimes for which no suspen
sion of sentence may be made.

Upon convening from Friday's re
cess— still working on senate bill day 
— the house engrossed the Cofer sen
ate bill, abolishing the “rule in Shel* 
ley's case." ,

Stenographers' Bill.
The Watson bill requiring stenogra

phers of district and county courts to 
pass a nexamlnatlon In which he shall 
write 175 words per pilnute for five 
consecutive mLnutes, and providing a 
compensation for such stenograhers 
of $5 per day and 15 cents per 100 
words for transcripts; providing a 
straight salary of $1,500 per year in 
districts of more than one county was 
taken up.

Mr. McNeal offered an amendment 
placing a maximum limit of $2,0«0 sal
ary and fees for court stenographers 
and of $1,200 for assistants, and re
quiring such stenographers to file quar
terly reports of all fees received, and 
to turn all In excess of the maximum 
salary provided into the county treas
ury.

Mr. Terrell of Cherokee offered a 
substitute allowing a maximum of $2,- 
500 In cities of over 35,000 population 
and requiring sworn statements of to
tal amounts received.

Mr. McNeal opposed any proposition 
of raising stenographers’ fees.

‘‘Cheap John Economy."
Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Cureton 

spoke agalnstt he amendment and sub
stitute, the latter protesting against 
"cheap John economy" and the fool
ishness of "swearing men to tell the 
truth and getting bum stenographers 
to take It down wrong." Such would 
be the case because the good stenog
raphers would not work for $2500 a 
year. He said this kind of cheap econ
omy had resulted in the building by 
the state of college buildings at Den
ton, dormitories at the A. and M. Col
lege, and buildings at the Insane asyl
um at San Antonio that were now 
falling down. (Applause.) He pro
tested against such “economy.”

Mr. Rogers favored the substitute, 
and urged the house to adopt It.

The bill was engrossed, 68 ayes, 39 
noea.

A tilt over the Harris county court 
bill was occasioned when Mr. St and 1- 
fer moved the house to grant the 
senate's request for a free conference 
committee on that bill.

Mr. Gilmore raised a point of order, 
citing at length from Hinds precedents, 
to the effect that such action could not 
be taken until the senate and house 
haJ rescinded the action of their pre
siding officers In signing the bill, 
which hAs passed both houses and 
bean returned by the governor by re
quest.

After discussion by Messrs. Gilmore, 
Standifer and Terrell of Bexar, the 
latter opposing the point of order and 
contending that the unbroken prece
dent of this house had been to so han
dle bill, the chair (Nickels of Hill) 
overruled the point of order. The mo
tion to grant a free conference com
mittee prevailed, and the following 
committee was named: Btandlfer, 
Campbell, I>eacb. Hill, Nichols of 
Hunt.

Knoxville,, Tenn.— John M.' Ross, 
wealthy marble quarryman of this 
oity. walked Into the Third National 

I bank and asked to speak to J. Fred
erick Baumann, the bookkeeper. Mr. 
Baumann Invited Ross Into the di
rectors’ room In the rear, and, before 
be understood his visitor’s intention. 
Ross had drawn his revolver and 
placed It at Baumann’s heart and then 
with hia free hand swung a black- 
snake horsewhip violently across 
Baumann’s bead and shoulders, mean
time berating the young bookkeeper 
for aiding Mias Margaret Ross, tbe

Horsewhips a Bank Clerk.

beautiful elghteen-year-old daughter, 
to elope with William J. Cummings. 
On flulshlng the beating Ross retired 
to meet almost the entire banking 
force, who had been drawn from their 
cages by the unusual noise. Then be 
made them stand back with drawn re
volver and he walked from the bank 
to the Mechanics' Bank and Trust 
company to make Inquiry as to the 

■ residence of Rev. Leroy C Henderson, 
pastor of the Fifth Avenue Presby
terian church, saying that he would 
treat the minister to the tame dose. 
Rev. Henderson having performed the 
ceremony.

WINS TITLE TO HOMESTEAD
Wealthy Girl Hat Not Been Away 

From Washington Farm Over 
Night in 14 Months.

Prosser, Wash.— After 14 months of 
life on an Isolated homestead near 
here, Anna E. Haines, daughter of a 
wealthy San Diego (Cal.) couple, Is 
preparing to commute on her prop
erty. As soon as this Is done she will 
depart for her parents’ home.

Miss Haines has been persistent In 
gaining for herself a homestead In 
what is known as the Rattlesnake 
hills country, for during the time 
■pent on the property she has not 
been away from It a single night. 
Miss Haines' property Is under the 
proposed hlgh-alr irrigation ditch She 
will return to southern Calliornla un
til there Is water on the land, when 
she proposes to return and make her 
homestead a beautiful place.

Bean Kills Baby.
Vincennes. Ind.— “Jewel," the four- 

year-old daughter of Thomas Wilson 
of Monroe City, died suddenly of 
rheumatism of the heart, superlnduc-' 
ed by a sprouting bean the child 
forced into one of its nostrils.

Dresses Like Her Husband.
St. Louis.—There Is a woman here 

who dresses Just as her husband docs. 
They have their clothes made by the 
same tailor, wear neckties alike, 
smoke the same brand of cigars, drink 
beer together at the bars and play 
billiards* They have been doing this 
three years and no one has suspected 
one of the two was a woman.

Burglar Frightened to Death.
St. Louis.— Sitting astride the win

dow sill of a window In the home of 
Charles Eckerle, a negro was lound 
dead the other night. He was caught 
while entering the bouse and It Is be
lieved the sudden fr.ght caused him to 
die.

Pioneer Cutting Third Teeth.
Foley, Minn.— D&vid Sliatto, for the 

last forty years a resident of May- 
wood, this county, has begun, at the 
age of 82 years, to cut his third set 
of teeth. He Is still vigorous and re
tains full use of his mental faculties.

So called burglar-proof glass,. made 
In Frnnce, withstands revolver bullets 
and blows frum a mallet.

ItADlKN « Ail rt l.A lt MIOCS 
one •'»/*- Miniiller uwlug Alien * Foot-EftM,
llse nritlru-ptlc powder It* L *  tthakeu Into the 
•hoes. It iim kei tl^M  or new shoe*-, l eu»\. 
Pt'us* K»»r ] r« »- trtlb) p t f k i f t )  *til-
drefofo Alien ti. Olmsted, Le Hoy, X. Y.

What sculpture la to a block of 
marble, education Is to a human soul. 
— Addison. V

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated, 
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig
orate -stomach, liver and bowels. Do not 
gripe

It Is more disgraceful to distrust 
than to be deceived.— Rochefoucauld,

LTHE K EYSTO NEj 
TO  H EALTH  

IS
H O S T E T T E R ’S

S T O M A C H

B IT

“ THE STOMACH IS THE MEASURE  

OF YOUR HEALTH/’
HOSTETTER.

If there is any weakness 
try the B itters at once. 
Its results are certain.

Cured

“ I have used  
Sloan's Liniment on 
a fine mare for splint 
and cured her. This 
makes the  thi rd  
horse I ’ve cured.
Have recommended it to my neigh
bors for thrush and they say it is fi nei 
I find it the best Liniment I ever 
used. I keep on hand your Sure 
Colic Cure for myself and neigh
bors, and I can certainly recom
mend u for Colic."— S. E. Smith, 
McDonough, Ga.

Cured Thrush.
Mr. R. W. Parish, of Bristol, 

Ind.,R. No. z. writes:— " I  have used 
lots of your Liniment for horses and 
myself. It to the best Liniment la 
the world. I cured one of my horses 
of thrush. Her feet were rotten; 
tbe frogs came out; she laid down 
most of the time. I thought she 
would die. but I used the Liniment 
as directed and she never lies down 
in the daytime now."

SLOANS 
LINIMENT
should be in every stable and a [>  
plied at the first sign of lameness. 
Y ou  don’t need to rub, it penetrates.

Wi l l  kill a spavin,

n curb or splint, re
duce w i n d  puffs 
and swollen joints, 
and is a sure and  
speedy remedy for 
f i s t u l a ,  sweeney, 

■  |  founder and thrush.

Price, 60c. and f 1.00
Rloan’s book on 

horses, ru tllr , sheep 
anti p o u l t r y  sent 
free . Atiilreea

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Mass., V. S. A.

Texas Directory
Write for our 
new handsome
ly revised cata

log. It will pay you as it to especially 
compiled for our Southern States.

REICNARDT ft SCHULTE COMPAMY
T h e  T e x a s  S e e d  H o u e e  

206-208 Milam Street Houston, Texas

McCANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY
Houston, Tesas. operates the laresst fares of 
competent detectives la the S juth, they render 
written opinions in casas not handled by these. 
Reasonable rates.

M A C A T E E  h o t e l

S E N D  2 5 c  Silver
for 36 page booklet on the successful grow.

of garden vegetables in Texas Gull 
Coast Country, written by Sam H. Dixon 
of Texas Department of Agriculture. Telle 
what to grow and how to get results. How 
to fertlliss. When and how to pack and ship for 
Northern MarketaU.SMkia>U..mRirttfllik.h«iiU>.l«L
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Huy feed from Hilly Lewis.

Hilly Lewis ' wants your feed 
business. 2t.

and see what we have to offer 
you in the way of

Wall Paper
Nowhere will you be able to se
cure better values for your 
money. Save money and time 
by buying here.

The Murchison • Beasley Drug
Company

No. 20 is always glad to receive 
your grocery order.

Flour, meal, chops, bran and 
hay cheap at Hilly Lewis'. 2t.

T. D. Craddock can save you 
money on the feed you buy. 2t

You can always get Kayo lamp 
fixtures from Hilly Lewis. 2t.

The best solid leather shoe in 
town for sale by Daniel A Burton.

Another shipment of Empress 
planters received at T. D. Crad
dock's. 2t.

t

M o n e y  t o  L o a n .
We make a specialty of loans on land and to farmers. We buy vendors 

lien notes and any other good paper. If you want to borrow money you will 
DO WELL to call and get our terms before placing your loan. Wa buy and 
sell real estate. *

WARFIELD BROTH ERS,
o r r i o *  N o r t h  aid* 1‘ u b l l o  S q u a r e ,

C r o c k e t t , T e x a s

Mrs. Chas. 
material on
new home.

Stokes is putting 
the ground for her

Johnson Arlcdge 
the famous Crazy 
Mineral Wells.

is agent for 
Water from

Kayo lamps,
Hayo lamp chimneys 
at Hilly Lewis'.

Hayo lamp wicks, 
I shades

2t.
ant

I f  you have trading trouble tell 
it to Daniel A Burton. They’ll 
fix it for you. 2t.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Downes of 
Dallas are in Crockett and will 
remain about two weeks.

Farm easy by using tbe best 
cultivator, tbe John Deere, for 
sale bv Daniel A Burton.

:  & 0 C & V  \ C e .\ 0 6 . ;V J
Buy feed from Billy Lewis.

The street 
started.

sprinkler has again 

feedBilly Lewis wants your 
business.

else-Iron beds cheaper than 
where at the Big Store.

T ry  a bottle of mineral water 
.(Crazy) at Johnson A Hedge’s.

Flour, meal, chops, bran and 
bay cheap at Billy Lewis*. 2t.

A  complete, up to date abstract, 
tf * Aldrich A Crook.

John H. Waller, recently of 
Houston, has accepted a position 
as salesman with Jas. S. Shivers 
A Co.

For the very latest in velvet, 
satin and cravanette pumps, visit 
Jas. S. ShiverB A Co., Crockett, 
Texas.

A Bargain far Yo*.
High Grade Piano atOne new 

DeDaines Music Store, 
to Telephone Office.

Next door

You can always get Kayo 
fixtures from Billy Lewis.

lamp
2t.

Lawn worth *20c a yard going 
at 12|c a yard at Daniel A Bur
ton’s. __________  2t.

S. Y . Dominy of Kennard was 
a visitor at tbe Courier office 
Monday. _____________

Evaporated apples, peaches, and 
prunes nice and fresh at Johnson 
A r ledge’s.

Kayo lamps, Kayo lamp wicks, 
Kayo lamp chimneys ana shades 
at Billy Lewis’ . 2t.

Just received at the Big Store a 
beautiful line of ties, in both men 
and women’s.

Messrs. Brack East ham and 
Dick Smith of Huntsville were in 
Crockett Monday.

The most up-to-date line of 
fresh grocercies in town at John
son Arledge’s. Phone 29.

Rev. S. F. Tenney is exi
to preach at Oakland chnrcl 
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.

The latest, best and 
stylish in dress goods i$

seting
Sun-

most 
to be

» *

found at Jas. S. Shivers & Co.

When your clothes need clean
ing and pressing phone 159.

Arledge Tailoring Co.

Better get in line and do your 
trading with Daniel & Burton. 
You’ ll miss it if you don’ t. 2t.

For bath or shave go to l1 riend. 
Best equipped shop in Houston 
county. Cleanliness our hobby.

Phone 159 and let us call for 
youi; next suit to be cleaned and 
pressed. Arledge Tailoring Co.

Those shoes sold by Daniel A 
Burton will make your feet easy 
and the price will please you. 2t.

Brown wagons, the best wagon 
on wheels. Sold only in Houston 
county by Jas. S. Shivers A Co.

Watson’s Fly-Proot Ilealer. 
For barb wire cuts, saddle and 
collar sores. Heals quickly and 
leaves no scar. Does not irritate. 
50c and 11.00. Guaranteed. Sold 
by Haring Drug Co.

Ladies, if you want something 
nice and snappy in style and qual 
ity that is second to none you can 
find it at Daniel A Burton’s. 2t.

The International Shows are 
running a carnival in Crockett 
this week. The W. O. W. hand 
gets a per cent, of the proceeds.

Art squares and rugs, window 
shades “ that last longer,”  and in 
fact everything that goes in the 
home. Deupree & Waller.

Go to Daniel A Burton for the 
best ferterlizer that money can 
buy. The kind that has stood the 
test and has proven a success.

No need go to Mineral Wells, 
Texas, when you can get tbe same 
water delivered at yoar door by 
Johnson Arledge. Always fresh.

H. Asher has graded and pre
pared his lot on North street for 
a two ptory residence, construc
tion of which will begin imme
diately.

Seed and Hants for Sale.
Seed sweet potatoes, cabbage 

and tomato plants and Mebane 
cotton seed. Apply to W. E. 
Cannon. ____________  2t.

See Daniel A Burton for tbe 
best stock o f cultivators, wagons, 
planters, harrows and plows of 
every kind. Their prices are al
ways tbe lowest.

J. E. Monk, J. F. Mangum, Jim 
Hall of Groveton and Tom Mur
ray of Porter Springs are among 
the number remembering tbe Cou
rier since last issue.

Chicken wiie, bog wire, screen 
wire and barb wire at lowest 
prices at Jas. S. Shivers A Co.

We will call and deliver your 
clothes if  you will phone 159.

Arledge Tailoring Co.

Howard Davis, Tom Sherman 
and others from Ratcliff were 
attending county court Monday.

W e have just received a swell 
line of window curtains. Call and 
see them. Deupree A Waller.

I f  your clothes need pressing 
just phone 159. We will call ana 
deliver. Arledge Tailoring Co.

You can buy from T. D. Crad
dock high patent flour for $1.85 
and the highest* patent flour for
$1.50. a t

Oliver cultivators are tbe best. 
Lightest on your teams and are 
labor savers. Jas. S. Shivers A 
Co. sell them.

1 have opened a livery and feed 
stable at tbe old Wootters barn 
and am prepared to serve the pub
ic. Your patronage is respect

fully solicited. Phone 264.
S. C. Spence.

Don’t forget that Craddock A I 
laker carry feed, flour, farming 
mplements, groceries, nails, wire, 
ry goods and notions, at very 

cheap prices, and it is worth your I 
while to get our prices before you 
buy. 2t.

Matting, matting, matting! We 
iave it in all tbe latest designs 
and our prices, quality considered, 
are cheaper than any bouse in 
iouston county. I^et us lay it 

:'or you and guarantee our work.
Deupree A Waller.

Tbe John Deere Royal Balance 
frame, Ratchet beam cultivator 
can be set at any desired angle to 
fit any kind o f a row and is the 
only cultivator that will success
fully handle the harrow attach
ment. . Daniel A Burton sell 
them. 2t.

y.y-

Be Careful
in buying drugs. It is more impor
tant than in buying anything else. 
When we hand out a bottle of med
icine, prepared according to a phy
sician's prescription, we know that 
it contains nothing but the purest 
and best of drugs, accurately com
pounded and is sure to accomplish 
| the results the physician who pre
scribed it intended it to accomplish.
| Those who are careful in their drug 
buying and who want to feel secure 
buy here.

Mr. T. C. LeMay has graded I McLean’s Drug Store
and beautified his place in Crock-

Grady McConnell has accepted 
a position as travelling salesman 
with the Coca Co!a company. His 
territory is in North Texas.

For bargains in dry goods, gro
ceries, hardware, shoes, bats and 
feed stuff, go to Daniel A  Burton 
if you want to save money.

Wanted—Fireman at the Monk 
sawmill, four miles east of Crock
ett. Wages paid weekly, 

tf. A. D. Olipbint.

Buy an Oliver cultivator of Jas. 
S. Shivers A Co., and make 2 
bales o f cotton where you would 
make but one with the same labor.

||p|| i m 
ett, adding very much to its va|ue. 
le has also graded and constructed 
sidewalk in front o f bis prop

erty. Let others in onr city fol 
on tbe example set by Mr. L e 
May. ________ .

Miss Mary Langston became ill 
ast week from an attack of! 

appendicitia and was taken to the) 
Palestine Sanitarium for an opera- 
ion. The operation was success

fully performed Sunday morning 
and the patient is reported to be 
rapidly recovering.

I f  you contemplate buying a 
cultivator it will pay you to exam
ine the John Deere Royal Balance 
frame. Look carefully into every 
mint of improvement, then make 
ip your mind. I f  you will do 

this we are sure the Deere make 
will win.

2L Daniel A Burton.

Ij«t Daniel A Burton have your 
dry goods business. Our stock of 
new spring goods is large and the 
patterns the prettiest you ever 
saw. Come and see us. 2t.

D. T. Adair has received t 
button from tbe national depart 
ment of agriculture as a mark of 
distinction for obtaining excellent 
results in the production of cotton 
last year. ___

I f  you want to make a hale and 
a quarter of cotton to the acre, plant 
genuine Mebane cotton seed and 
put Meridian ferterlizer under it 
and you’ll get it. Both for sale 
bv Daniel A Burton.

With the harrow attachment on 
a John Deere Royal Balance culti 
vator (Ratch beam) anybody can 
farm easy. For sale by Daniel A 
Burton. ____________  2t.

T. L . Glenn of Route 6, Oscar 
Reynolds o f Port Arthur and A. 
P. Bolch of Route 6 were among 
the number remembering the Cou
rier Saturday.

Let Daniel & Burton figure with 
you on your next bill o f wire for 
hog fence, chicken fence, or in 
fact any kind of fence you want. 
They can save you money.

Don’t take our word for it, get 
our prices and be convinced that 
we give better values for less 
money. Deupree A Waller, 
House Furniture and Undertakers.

Netlce.
Dr. W. R. Rucker, Veterinary 

Surgeon o f Palestine, has located 
in Crockett with office at Smith 
Bros’ . Stables, and is prepared to 
treat diseases of all domestic 
animals. Hog cholera, black leg, 
and all other infectious diseases 
promptly eradicated. Milk cows 
tested for tuberculosis.

Fire destroyed tbe home and 
household effects of John Horan 
Friday morning between 10 and 
11 o’ clock, while Mr. Horan was 
at business and bis wife down 
town doing some shopping. Some 
of the children were in school and 
the others with Mrs. Horan.

Mrs. J. R. Lac*.
Grapeland, Texas, March 2.—  

Mrs. Luce, wife of ex-Represent
ative J. R. Luce o f this county, 
died at her borne near here Wed
nesday morning. It was only 
Monday night of this week that 
they lost their oldest son, J. C. 
Luce. Mr. J. R. Luce has a 
daughter and son both sick, tha 
daughter with pneumonia and the 
son with a broken leg. Mra. Lace 
left a small baby only a few day* 
old. born sinoe she was taken sick 
with pneumonia last week. Mr. 
Luce’s losses have bean unusually 
heavy, and be baa tbe sympathy 
o f tbe entire oomraunity.

De Yea Wait i torgala?
850 acres six miles north o f 

Crockett, known as the Wall 
place, 200 acres in good state of 
cultivation, 60 acres fine bot
tom land nearly all fenced with 
hog proof fence. In good shape, 

iix room bouse, all necessary 
out buildings, two good tenant 
houses, two wells of One free stone 
water, ten acres nice five year old 
Elberta peach trees, in fine shape, 
farm rented to a good renter for 
this year and i f  sold within nect

A Mother’s Safeguard.
Foley’s Honey and Tar for the 

children. Is best and safest for 
all coughs, colds, croup, whoop
ing cough and bronchitis. No 
opiates. Will McLean. *

I f  you want a cultivator to do 
tbe best work and do it with more 
ease on both the team and opera 
tor, buy the John Deere Roya 
Balance. For sale by Daniel 
Burton. 2t.

P. C. Clark of Augusta called a> 
the Courier office Saturday and 
left six very fine ears of yellow 
corn. Mr. Clark takes great 
interest in growing corn and 
here to attend the exhibit.

was

fire is believed to be o f accidental 
origin, but tbe exact cause baa 
not yet been determined. The 
property loss is estimated at 
$3,000, with $1,500 insurance. 
Mr. Horan will likely rebuild.

We are glad to announce to our 
friends and customers that we 
have secured the agency for the 
famous SAN ID O W N  mattress. 
As a matter of fact this mattress 
needs no introduction in Crockett. 
For the reason that there has 
been more Sanidown mattresses 
sold in Crockett the past two 
years than all other tuftle98 mat 
tresses combined is sufficient proof 
that it has no equal. This mat
tress is guaranteed for 20 years 
against becoming uneven or 
lumpy, is made o f  tbe very best 
grade of cotton by a process that

Elaces it in a “ class”  to itself.
6t us place one in your house on 

trial, and if you do not say that it 
is the best mattress made you will 
be under no obligation to buy.

Deupree A Waller, 
Honse Furniture and Undertakers.

thirty days will turnover the rents. 
$16.00 per acre, one third cash, 
balance easy. Write or phone 
Wsde A  Whatley, Jacksonville, 
Texas. * _ _ _  ^

In  R a D r u d  I n s .
Look out for severe and even 

The I dangerous kidney and bladder
years of 
Bell, 689

trouble resulting from 
railroading. Geo. K.
Third St., Fort Wayne, Ind., was 
many years a conductor on the 
Nickle Plate. He says: “ Twenty 
years of railroading left my kid
neys in terrible condition. Thera 
was a continual pain across my 
back and hips and my kidneys 
gave me much distress, and the 
action of my bladder was frequent 
and most painful. I  got a supply 
o f Foley Kidney Pills and the first 
bottle made a wonderful improye- 
ment and four bottles cured me 
completely. Sinoe being cured 1 
have recommended Foley Kidney 
Pills to many of my railroad 
friends.”  W ill McLean.

Watson’s Liniment relieves aches 
and pains in man or beast. 25c 
and $1.00. Gauranteed. Sold by 
Haring Drug Co.

Watson’s Purge Mix (in cap
sule). Tbe best purge for horses, 
mules and cattle. Results guaran 
an teed. Sold by Haring Drug Co.

Fully nine out of every ten cases 
o f rheumatism is simply rheuma
tism of the muscles due to cold or 
damp, or chronic rheumatism, 
neither o f which require any in
ternal treatment. A ll that is 
needed to afford relief is tbe free 
application of Chamberlain’s L in i
ment. G ive it a trial. You are 
certain to be pleased with the 
quick relief which it affords. Sold 
by Murchison-Beasley Drug Co.

Watson’s Febrifuge cures dis
temper in horses sod mules. Guar
anteed. Sold by Haring Drag Co.

■ I
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Smith Hardware Company

Exclusive Hardware
The new hardware store is now open for business. We are daily receiving new goods and 

expect to have one of the most complete and best lines of shelf and builders’ hardware to be 
found in East Texas.

We have only the best standard lines and nothing of a shoddy nature will be allowed space 
in our store. It is our aim and determination to make this establishment the logical trading 
pioint for all buyers of hardware that visit Crockett. We invite you to extend us the favor of 
coming in and carefully inspecting our goods and we have no fear whatever of being able to 
please you.

Watch this space for our advertisement showing cuts and illustrations of our high grade 
lines and then come in and let us show you the goods.

YOURS FOR THE BEST TO BE HAD

Smith Hardware Company
One Door East of Dan J. Kennedy . A Crockett, Texas

B&f ■
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The Crockett Courier
lamed weekly from the Courier Building.

W. W. AIKEN. Editor end Proprietor.

nmusifrs n o t ic e .
Obituaries, resolutions, cards of thanks 

and other matter not “news” win be 
charted far at the rate of Sc per line.

Parties ordering advertising or printing 
far societies, churches, committees or or
ganizations of any kind will, in all cases, 
DS bald personally responsible for the 
payment of the bill.

ANHOinVCEMENTS.

The Courier is authorized to 
make the following:announcements 
for city office, election to be held 
March 21,1911:
For City Marshal 

C. W . LeGory .
S. B. Box 
G. H. Bayne

In the election for school trustees 
to be held soon, there are four 
trustees instead of three to be 
elected. Voters will please take 
notice and be governed accord
ingly.

J. D. Sims had on exhibition 
Saturday three pigs three months 
old that weighed. 300 pounds, an 
average of 100 podqda each. The 
pigs were of the Du roc 'Jersey 
breed.

The Houston County Times has 
again changed hands, this time 
J. D. Woodson disposing of the

Si per to O. C. Paynp and A. L.
oolsby. The Courier wishes 

Messrs. Payne & Goolsby success 
in the newspaper and printing 
field.

What’s the matter with follow
ing the poultry exhibit with other 
exhibits, such as those of live
stock and the products o i the 
farm, garden and orchard ? Hous
ton oounty should pull off such an 
exhibit once or twice a month. 
And then, in the fall, wbat’a the 
matter with a county fair? The

business men of Crockett should 
begin right now to arrange for a 
general county exhibition in the 
fall. Let there he a half-mile 

track, stalls for exhibitingrace
livestock and booths for exhibit
ing the products of the farm, gar
den and orchard. Also a grand
stand with provision for music. 
Who’ll start the ball rolling?

The corn exhibit was eclipsed 
by the poultry exhibit Saturday 
and only a few specimens wefre 
brought in. P. C. Clark of Au
gusta, Dr. Thomas of this city 
and D. T. Adair and others ex
hibited some very fine corn, dem
onstrating that Houston county is 
a good corn country.

Crockett is fortunate in its sup
ply of water, pure, wholesome 
And abundant. The city well sup
plies the best drinking water in 
the city— better and more whole
some than cistern water, wbioh is 
considered better than well water 
o f ordinary depth. It  is clear, 
sparkling aDd of fine taste. I f  
you want good water, use the city 
water.

J. D. Freeman of Lovelady was 
in Crockett last week with a part; 
of twelve home-seekers from Nort 
Dakota. The party w a s  inspecting 
farm lands ana investigating farm 
conditions in Houston county with 
the view of investing. They were 
well pleased with the lands and 
everything else they 9aw with the 
exception of the public roads. 
Houston county’s public roads are 
its greatest drawback.

Mrs. Nancy Andrews Dead.
Mr. C. W. Andrews moved to 

Crockett about six months ago 
from Indiana. His mother came 
about three weeks ago to make him 
a visit and was in good health. She 
died suddenly of heart failure 
Friday night a t , 10 o’clock. 
Funeral services were conducted 
at the home of her son Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock by Rev. 
George W. Davis, after which she 
was laid to rest in Glenwood 
cemetery.

Mrs. Andrews was born in

Warren county, Ohio, July 20, 
1828. She joined the Presbyterian 
church when young and lived in 
;he faith till death. It is said of 
her that she was a good woman, 
having always a kind word for 
every one.

Nelly Items.
Misses May Ellen Click, Ira 

Brannen, and Jim Click of Love- 
lady were visitors to this place 
Saturday and Sunday.

Nolan Kirteley of Onalaska is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. Willard 
Goodwin.

Mrs. Sterling of Saron has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. T. H. Phipps, 
for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Satterwhite 
and little son, David, of Pine Grove 
attended church at this place Satur
day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L  Driskell of 
Lovelady were visitors to this place 
Saturday.

Messrs. Gatt Lucas and Frank 
Driskill were visitors here Sunday.

Mrs. Etta Smith is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Satterwhite, of Pine 
Grove.

Richard Driskell made a business 
trip to Lovelady Friday.

Quite a crowd of our young folks 
enjoyed the singing given at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Driskell Sunday night.

Rev. T. N. Mainer of Lovelady 
preached at the Baptist Church 
Saturday and Sunday. The sermons 
were enjoyed by all.

Mr. Walter Phipps of Lovelady 
was a visitor here Sunday.

Frank Brent made a business 
trip to Lovelady Saturday.

Miss Clayton visited home folks 
in Lovelady Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Harris Brannen is on the 
sick list this week.

Wesley Stephens was a visitor 
here Sunday.

“Correspondent."

Chamberlain’s Stomach and L iv  
er Tablets invarably bring relief 
to women suffering from chronic 
constipation, headache, bilious
ness, dizziness, mil lowness o f the 
skin and dyspepsia. Sold by Mur- 
chison-Beasley Drug Co.

Crockett Market Co.
((SUCCESSORS TO JOHN ESTES):

DEALERS IN 1 i f
ALL KINDS OF f  T C S ll M C S t S

AND

Country Produce
WE BUY HIDES. WOOL AND W AX

GIVE US A TRIAL

at

anl

Folwy Kldnay Pills
Neutralize and remove the poi

sons that cause backache, rheuma
tism, nervousness and all kidney 
and bladder irregularities. They 
build up and restore the natural 
action of these vital organs.

Will McLean.

Watson's Liquir Blister cures 
spavin, fistula and hone lameness 
in horses and mules. Guaranteed. 
Sold by Haring Drug Co.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wool- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold 
by Murchison & Beasley. Druggists.

Economical Vehicle. Luxury
Carriage hire counts up. Why not own your own 
vehicle? It will soon pay for itself and give yon 

pleasure and satisfaction all the time.
We have a line of new ones that leaves little to be 

desired. Every one stylish and worthy. If you knew 
how little we asked for a really good buggy, road* 

wagon or surrey, you would become a vehicle 
owner.

Let’s get together and talk it over.

T. J. Waller

• *


